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CHAPTER I 

VIVEKANANDA AND HIS TUlES 

Britain established her power firmly in India by the third 

. quarter of the nineteellth contm."Y p wi-th the subjugation of the Hara= 

thas and the Sikhs o British soldiE;rs proved their superiority in their 

profession by crusllling the revolt of 1857-58 in the Indian arroyo The 

East India Company tran_sferl~ed the governin01'it to the CroHn after the 

revoltp "tmich is called litho first "tolar of independence'! by some modern 

Indian hist()rians. This transfer of pCli:·;rer to the British Cro"t<T.11 vTaS the 

beginning of a neH political unity in Ind.ia. Uniform systems of adrnjni"? 

stration p law and ~oi_nage enhe.nced this D...l1ity. As a result of this 

u.nitY9 WesteT"'"tl cultuJ:'0 made deep tnrop,.a.s into India when her Oim cul

ture and national. spirit had been at their 101>le8t ebb. The inrush of a 

totally diff(31~E.mt c:1.vilization put an end to e.ll creative "t-lOy-k for a 

t:i.lTiE)~ and tLYlcritj,c.g,l admiration for all things vlestern took possession 

of the educa:tE.-d classes ~ cou.pled 't~-ith contempt for things of native 

ol"igin o They adop'!r,ed WesteY1l ideas and hab:its 9 dl~ess and mannerisms, 

and looked. dow"n on thej .. l' feJ.loW' India,ns. 

But 9 fortunately 9 a reaction against the sN"eeping cu:crent of 

Weste:t""n influence "'\oQ'8.S not long in conri..ng. It manifested itself in the 

gro-r-rth of an intense nationalism during the latter half of the nineteent.h 

centt1.ryo It may be said t.hat p if 1"ationa1:1 .. 8111 was the uatchlJOrd of the 

first generation of English-educated Indians~ that of the second gene-

1 
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ration was nationalism. It· is diffieu1'\:, to determine i-ihether Indian 

nationalism had its roots in the Hindu culture and tradition, or in the 

nel.Jly found knowledge of 1'Jestel""tl histOl"Y and political thought. vJhich-

ever may be the S011.1"ce p nationalism became a po't-rerful stream in many 

parts of India p especially in Bengal and Bombay. 

Gr01,rth ot}iati~"l..alism. In the early st~tges of its development I 

IncUan nationalism as He understand it today did not exist at all. J. 

S. Mill defined nationalism as fol1.o1oJs: "A portion of mankind may be 

said to cons~itute a nationalit.y j.f they are united among themselves by 

COl1llllOn sympathies which do not exist batt,reen them and any others p ,mieh 

made them co-operate with each other tilOrs i-n.llingly than 'l·Yith the other 

people~ desire to lbe under the same government, and desiro that it should 

be .go-vsr11ed by themselves or a portion of them exclusively. !Ii 1,7hen we 

apply this definj.tion to ~.he Indian situation? Indj"a had several fnat-

ion8.1isms f 9 such 2.8 B~mgali nationalism, }1aratha nationalism etc. p and 

each of these had only very lit.t.le in corm:l1on. It. took the consolidated 

efforts of men like Raja Rammohan Roy p }lahadev Govinda Remade) Bankira 

Chand~ca Chatter ji and othGrs to inculcate a sense of Indian-ness in the 

Indians 8,t large p wnich is beyond the interests of regional culture and 

language. 

The bir"t:.h d)f Indian nationalism cannot be separated from reform-

ation movements 1'lithin Hinduislil. Rarr.!1nohan Roy 9 who is regarded lIas the 

pj.oneer· of organized political movement in India p 112 ,,,as a religious 
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reformer mOl'e thana politicial'l and a nationalist. Indian nationalism 

was Hind.u nationalism to its core in the nineteenth century as well as 

in the early pa.rts of the tliJentieth century. This interti-nning of 

nationalism and religion was ii"8vitable to a great extent. Indians took 

pride in their past. The wo:rks of early oriental schola:t~s like Sir 

William Jones p Frinsep, Bothlingk and. other EU1"'opeans contributed not a 

little to this spil~it. Later p the i'rritil'1gs of MaxHii.11er~ rJilsons Fer-

gusson and others brought home to the educated Indians a very vivid pict-

ure of the past glory and greatness of ancient India~ which placed her 

on the same pedestal as Greece or Rome. Thi's inspired the Hindus "lith 

a sense of their r:lich heritage from the p..!tst (3,nd the leading part they 

once played as a great nation in the history of the 11TOrlc1o The revel-

ation of the past has become one of the foundat.ions of Indian nationalisl1l. 

Nationalism. and patriotismsi even though in its rnode:c-n fOl"'TIl p is 

ne~,r to India I' in its contents it is Vedic f argued the Hindu reformer. 

IIIn the Vedic liter&.tU1"c \.Je have a most remarka.ble pa.ssage in the Ath-

arvavGda. called the P:"ci t£:y..:~ SflJ!.:ta, 1,)hioh :i.S a string of about SLTIY-

three impassioned hYYrinS to the motherland. Praises are sung of the 

mother COuntl'Y as the land gil't by the sea 8.1'ld fertilized by the riYers 

that pour dOlm the1.r bounty in streams of plenty ~ the la.nd of hills and 

sno .. JY mountains and forests giving protection to her sons unharassed p 

unsmitten~ and um'HllUl1ded. ll ) vIe see this sentim.ent expressed time and 

is extolled lIas the besi:. of all cOl.U'lt.rj.es" and goes as far as the deif:i.-

______ ~ ____ ~_o _._, ___ . __ ~..-.......-_______ • 
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The Nother and Motherland al"e greater than Heaven itself" 114 

Hindu Rp.form l'1c::voments. The relif?;ious nattu"'e of Indian nation

alism as seen 8,bova 18d the Indian leaders to the reforma.tion of Hindu= 

ism. Raja Rammohan Roy lias the first Indian leader 'Vlho tl~ied to reform 

Hinduism. He was 81 product of the age of rationalisIi1 9 "qhj_ch davmed in 

India i..rith the estalbl:i.shment of ~{est,ern educational institutions. The 

most impoT't.ant l'esult of the :Ul1pact of Hestern culture and education i.ras 

the replacement of blin.a. faith il'l curl"emt traditions, beliefs and con~ 

ventions by a spirit of rationalism which seeks to inquire and argue 

before accepting anything. The reyolt of the mind against the tyranny 

of dogmas and trad:utional autho:rities 9 b01iefs and customs, is the first 

requisite for freEKlol11 of t.h:Q})-S'J;:d:, and conscience which lies at the root of 

progress in social~ l'eltgious and political spheres of life. Indeed this 

is the reason .·illy progl~es~ :111 all these differcmt sphel'es is interdepen

dento In BEmgal the rationalizing effelct of Engl~Lsh education at fh'st 

m8.ni:festecl itself mOl'a in religious and social ideas p but it was not 

long before it profoundly 8,ffected also .the polit.ical cons~'liousness of 

the peopleo The Brahma Sa.maj w'as the out.come of the first bro~ and it 

has often been claimed that it he.s contl:'ibuted largely to the ideals of 

political freedomo It l'JOuld pEn "haps be more correct to say that all the 

three 8,1"e the results of the same rationalistic urge which ,·n'l.S created 

by vJestel"'1'l culture. 

'I'he greatest passion of Rammohan Roy's life 1>-iS.s to 1rJean his 

cOD...YJ.tr:ll11::3i:1 from the evils of Puranic Hinduism and to c.h"ai·,r their att,en-

-----.-.-.--------.---.-.........-.---~-



tion to the original purity of rthe teaching of the Veda.s. 5 He fought 

tooth and· nail against evil practices in Hinduism such as child marri-

age p sati f etc. He regarded image i-iol"ship as against the teachings of 

the Vedas. The Raja also held that the belief in multiplicity of gods 

is not sanctioned by the Vedas. The Raja made "no secrets of the strong 

Theistic passions that ruled his 1ifeo 11
6 This led hiro. to a careful 

·study of the Christ;ian concept of God. But he found it difficult to 

. accept the doctrin.0 of Trinity. "His devotion to the truth of Mono-

theism -which he held to be not less imperilled by Christian Trinite.r-

ianism than by Hindru poly'c.heisrilQ left him no' option but to pursue the 

controversy. II 7 The result was that Rarm.lloha.n Roy became a rebel and a 

free thiYlker. in the eyes of his Christia.n and Hindu friends. The follo-

wing statement by 'certain inhabitan.ts of. Berampur f in 1831 is an exam-

pIe of the conserv8Jtive l'eact::i.on to the Raja's teaching. 1IIn the case 

of Raml'lJ.ohan Roy, hOlrJ" intelligent and rnBn of talents he may be p yet from 

his late profession of belief in one God~ in an iJ:'I'eg'Ular courS0 p for-

saking all religious rites ~ and ord.inances of his caste p as .? Brahmin 9 

he is not accounted for among any regulated class of religionsc"
8 

In 

spite of this rejeotion by the orthodoxp the Raja 1·ras not without any 
, 

follm·rers. His ideas were taken up by a number of English~Gducated 

persons, "rith 1;-Jh08e co-operation. the activities of the Brahma Samaj 

reached all the cultural centeY's of India. 

--------------._------------
5D. S, Sa!'!I1la, Studies i11 the Ren,dssancEI of Hinduis111 p Hindu 

Unive:csity Pr0ss~ Benal=6sp' t944-;p.2~-----

6Sophia Dobson Col1et~ The Life and Letter'S of RaJa Rammohan 
Roy-~ Sadharana Brahrrlo Samaj p Calct{tta p 196i; p.228. 

7Ibid q p.136. 

81,?id. p p'c505o 



The Brahrlla Saroaj has i.~spired similar or parallel movem.ents in 

other parts of India. The m.ost iraportal'J.t is the Arya Samaj, founded by 

Swami Dayananda S8,raSlfati in 1875. This movement took a very milita.nt 

and fundamentalist turn and bec13J,19 the mouthpiece of Hindu comnnmalists, 

Dayananda Sarasl\Tati had many th:Lngs in common with Rammohan Roy, but the 

bv-o movements parted their ways lv-hen the former insisted on the infalli-

bil:i..ty of the Vedas. While Bra..hma Samaj Has a rationalist movement "nth 

a concern for reforming Efi'l1duisID p Arya Samaj aimed at the restoration of 

Hindu power in Indi8. p though it used revi-lTal within Hinduism. as a means 

towards that goal. Dayananda found that both Christi,anity and Islam 

were making deep in."t'oads~ and this process shou~d be stopped somehow. 

Christian and Islamc unive1'salism is based upon the Ul1iversality and 

infallibility of their scriptures~ na.melY the Bible and the Korani he 

came to believe. The Hindus had nothing like this in ancient or illed.ia-

e'V·al times, and Dayananda therGfore set up Vedic infallibility as the 

counterpart of the authority of the Bible and the infallibility of the 
r 

Koran. It Has upon this infallibility of the VGdas tha.t he "ranted to 

buj.ld up the Hindu society and the Hindu nation inspirGd irri:ch a great 

mission among the peoples of the world. 

'1'he Brahms Samaj Has reduced to a moribund condition after the 

death of Rammohan Iitoy in 1833. Nei..oJ life came to the Samaj "11th the lead-

ership of D0vend:r.-a-nath Tagere. He framed a covenant for the church on 

the lines laid dor-m by Rarmuohan Roy 9 and each devotee Hho accepted it 

had to declare th2,t he vJould conform to the rules of the religious life 

laid down by the Voo.anta 8,1'}d worship God daily by the Gayatri-mantra o 

The Sar,]aj thus toolle a definite Hjj:Klu chs.raeter and later in the COU1~.5e of 

a controversy "VTith Christians (in t8l4-5) the Vedas irlere publicly proclaimed 
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as its basiso 9 The younger members of the Sa.me.j 1:oiere not very happy .-lith 

the orthodoxy of Devendra-ne.:'ch Tagore 0 They wanted to broaden the basis 

of Brahmaism by a.chT(j)cating new social j_deals and insisted on applying the 

dry light of reason even to the funda..mental art:i.cles of religious belief e 

To this g:-t'oup belonged Keshab=chendra Sen II 1;-rnO became a ful1=time missj.on= 

ary of the Sal1l.aj 1n 1861 p and llas eleva.ted to ·c.he posit:i.on of the Acharya 

in 1862 0 Under his dynanlic leadership the Saw..a.j became a very pOlierful 

factor in the religious life of Indj.a, and Bengal in pal--ticuJ.8J." & 

The radical viet<l's of Keshab alld his followers Cl'eated III schism 

in the Brarnna Saraajo Those who adhel"'ed to the flcatholic and u.niversal" 

nat~~e of Bramnaism as preached by Keshab fOT~iecl a new organization 

called. "'].Ihe Brahms. S!e.rrl!l.j of Inrliafl • Devendra=nath and those vino assert.ed 

that Brar.allaism is Hinduism and remained in the old Samaj ~ were latel" 

known a.s the Adi Brah.~..a. Sa.ma.j. Keshab endea.-lToU1"ed to ha.rmonize the 

apparently contradictLng creeds of all religions" He deliberately 

esche-I·red politics; he and his follobV'ers liopenly proclaime-j loyalty to 

the British gOV9nll"l1ent as 8J."1 article of the creed of his Church"" 10 

This no doubt helped him t.o cary:! out his activities of sooial reform 

'trithou.t arLY :il1tel"vention from the ruling p01fero His progr,smill1e of socie.l 

reforms bec@.me a 'i7ital aspect of Indian Renaissanc9 0 Keshab eX0:r:tod 

tremendous 1nfluence on the Indian youth of his day" Narendranath Datt.a p 

who later took the mona.stic nruue Viveka..l1a..'flda.~ the subjGict of our stu.dy p 

was one of the Bengali youths "tfh.o came u .. nd0:!:- Keshabss spsllo But it was 

9R 0 C c M9..jmrda,l"' p Th~1it~~-y ~}1i.. C1.fhtuj"~~2f. .i.t!:? Indi.:;m ~~~ 
Bharatiya Vid:vabhava]l~ BCYiibaY0 t905~ VoL iO~ p"i02 o 

iO~c p po 1(J)1.~" 



not Keshab ",\lil0 had the privilege of traini..1'1g this young ma..'1').~ 'Who beca..'i"I18 

the standard-bearer of neo-Hinduism :in India as 'tfell as in the 1vest.o 

of Da.kshi11esvar~ abQut five miles to t.he north of Calcutt.ao 

Rar,1.akl"'ishn8. preach&'d the old religion of Ind:i.a p which w·a.s founded 

on the Veda~ more particu.le.rly on t.he Upanishads, and "(<las systematized 

later on in the Sutras of Badaray~ap and finally developed in the commen-

taries of Sankara and otherso The on~ great difference between Rama-

krishna and other t(!lachers of Vedant.a was that his teachil'lg was sprinkled 

with the m;;rstic experiences he had in the Ds.l{shinesvar temple ~ tmere he 

served &.s a priest" He had visions of Kali; the mother goddess~ w-nOTil he 

passiona:i:.ely worshiwpede "He could not remain quiet w:i.th these fl"'equent 

vi.s~onsp but ran eagerly to at.tain perfGction and realization of God in 

all His different e.spscts", He thus begs.n the t.uelve years of uJ.'I.heard-of 

tapa.~~p or ascet.io .exercises" lookil1g back to these years of self~ 

toy·ture :ill his latel" days ~ he sa:td 9 v that a great rel:].gious to:Ftlado p as 

it "f-J"61"e D raged "toJith:ln him du.r-ing these years and made every' ching topsy"" 

turvy! 0 fl11 These visions led h:bu to Gocl=consciousness p wM.ch is unn.eard 

in the case of other religious leaders and refOl"1ilSI"S of modern India o 

Under the spell of his vi.sions p he "&7ould spsak of himself as be:mg able 

to do and ImO't-1 eV0rything and even declare hirn..self to be: tl'Je . s~be . soul 

Du1~ing t.he period of his ta :E~~a he had the tutele.ge of a number of 

persons belon.gi.t"1g to dif:i:'erent sects and r01:18io:1so He ~Jas even init:l8.ted 

UHex MIUIG!"p Rtt~!&q:~!~b:P.f'_2.,J~~~J1!~P SC1'ibne1"p He"!-)" 
York, 1899" p.JrL 

12Hajurrdar ~ (1) Q cit.. p po 120 0 
",,";;J;:~_-=-
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" into the Sufi doctrine of Islam and fOl1~fed the rites of that religioll o 

Later he practised sir-dIal' sadh~ according to Christ.ian rites~ and 

claimed to have had visions of tJTesus Christm 0'ile day tlRa:mak-.dshna ~1as 

looldng attentively at. the picture of the &domla "(·rlth the Divine Child 

and reflecting 01'1 tfu.e 't·ronderful life of Christ~ 'limen he felt as though 

the picture had. becc:me an.:tmated p and the rays of light liers ew...anating 

from the figures of l~~J and Christ and entering into hlln~ altogether 

changing his outlookf! 0 13 

Both by prse;ept and 60carllple of his life p Ramakrishna bl'ought 

home to an incl~edu1ous norld p held 1.L'1der the 'spsl1 of natUJ'fal sci0nce~ 

the reality of the spiritual wOI'lda He held that not only the different 

for-m.s of Hindu religion g including the Puran:i.c B.nd Tantl"ic 9 but, all 

religions~ such as Islam and Christianityp are true in their essence and 

""!f!2.y lead. -'(,0 salvat,ion~ if J2roperly po.rsued. He "i!Jorshippsd El?.l":s~rd.c deities 

through their image~ and pl~oved to the Hindu ref01"IllerS that ~~ol"ship of 

irrJEl.g~)S Vr8.S not :U1COl;liP8:c.ible- 'with the highelst spiritual development. He 

taught that IOf.'iny a1"e the n¢'..w.es of God p a.nd in.finite the fOl"l7lS that lead 

men to knm,r Hi:U1g This teachi.t'lg of Ram:~k:x'ishna gaVGI H:i.ndu ravivaJ.ism a 

mOl"'a.1 sc9.nctioll p a philosophical basis and a new spi.'l.":itual significance of 

mlense value e 

active public life as a follower of Keshab=che.ndra Seno The tenets of 

tho Bra.11l:l1a Samaj gave this young rationalist some o:t the 8.11st-rers he "&ms 

seekIng fOl" a long time. But. he 'tms still rest,less and reached almost. the 
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verge of scepticisill,,14 
.. 

He had his great t1.U'l'l:lllg point in life wilen he 

accidentally met Raw.alO"ish.na in the house of 8, Bra.11Ii1.f.l. S8..J.l1aj devotee 0 

Ral11.akrishna became lbigh..1y impressed by this you..ng ma.n and invited him to 

visit Dakshi.nesval"o Vivekananda described his first meet:\.ng vdth the 

Il".a.ster as follows g nHe looked just like an ordinary man p 'I-rlth nothing 

l'ema.:t"kable about hiliu" He used the most: simple language and I thought ~ 

f can this man be a great teacher? n I crept l1ear to him and asked hira 

the question I bad ~een ask~lg others. all mw life: iDo you believe in 

Goo. p sir?f .2Y6S .. t ~HO~'l?V iBecause I see him just as I see you here, 

only :tn a much intenser sense. I That impressed me at once~ For the 

first. time I had found a man vJho dared to say that he saw Goo. p that 

religi.on was a reality~ to be feltll to be sensed in an infinitely more 

1.5 intense wa.y than 'tve can sense the world!!" Vivekananda was awed and 

dazzled into admiration.. Henceforth a t.:r·ue com:munion of SOiJ~ began to 

take place between the!l1o Ra"U1..ak:r-ishna. initiated bini into the mysteries of 

being & This idea of l'ealizaticm became in his afterlife~ the chief tenet 

proof a Hindu sage gives about the sou1~ about God is~ I have seen the 

16 1 .t:o soul~ I have seen G¢ild" G The second great esson the Si:1a.mi learnt ,lrom 

his rtJaster lIis the "lrmnder-tul truth that the religions of the "i>rol~ld are 

not contradictory nor antagonistic: they are but various phases of One 

l~aridas BIIJ.a.ttachar:vya p ed" p ltt~~1!.~~:ltag2.m.9f Indil!9 
Ral1!,akrishna 11ission~" Calcutta p 1956 p Volo ~'P po 94-0 

1.5vivekan.e.n&as .£.0~~sp. Advaita AshY·ru.'na. p Calcutta p 1962~ 
Volo J.,~\1 po 1790 

16Mal-11'!lohan (fi·angulyp !!?-~ S.!!al!4_'yiy~~n~~tuq,Y9 Calcutta 8 

1962, po31" 
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Ete!'"Ilal Religion Ii • vJe will come to the Si-i"c3 .. mi w s exposition of this 

principle-in the follov-r.i.ng chapt.erse NO"if, let us turn to Vivekanandais 

contribution to Indian nationalisIDe 

Indian nationalism received a great momentum from the life and 

activit.ies of Vive:kananda 9 though he himself did not engage i...'1. a"r1y nation-

alist movement i-mich had politj.cal undercUl'l"'entsG He championed the cause 

of Hinduism in the Parliament of. Religions held at Chicago in 18930 His 

learnil':lg and eloquence impressed thSlt august bcdy 0 The report of his 

success gave the Indian nationalists a sense of. pride in their own trad= 

ition. vTestern nations hithert,a looked dot-m "upon India as a land of 

superstitions and b&l'baric pl"actices G Nowp for the first time 1festern 

scholars and representatives of various religions greeted the principles 

of Hinduism as expounded by V:i:vekananda 8.J."l._d _ accol"l:ied a high place to 

Indian cu.ltm'e and. civilization. 'I'his helped the Hindu intelligentsia to 

overcome the inferiority complexp from which they-have been suffering for 

a long ti111e o vJhen the S'IoJ'8.Ini retu.l"'.aad to India aft.er the Parliament of 

Religions, a tumultuous ~".elcome a't'J-a:1.ted himo His success in the West 

restored the self=confidence of the Hindus and q-aickened their sense of 

national pride and patriotisll1& 

preached the spiritual basis of Hi..l1du civi1iz~;'c.ion and pointed out :in his 

"t-r.ritings and speeches that the spiritualit.y ot India -Has no less valuable~ 

material greatness of the l-Jest" He preached that, the real values of the 
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Hindu ideals and institutions are superior to that of the "West. He c1'"'i-

ticized the ~-J'est in pungent te:r'llls: "On one side p New India is saying: 

tIf 't,n~ only adopt West.ern ideas p Western language p Western food p vlestern 

dress and v10stern w.lnners 9 'N'a shall be' pOi'l"erful as the Western nations t ; 

on the other side 01:0. India is saying: S Fools i by im:i.tation ~ other f s 

ideas never become O'ne 8 sown - nothing unless earnsd t is your OIIDo Does 

the ass in the lionfs skin become the lion?~1i18 From one end of the 

country to the other he tl~a:~r0lled exhorting thEI people of India to a new 

gospel ~Ln which the traditional spiritual valu~~s of the land mingled with 

an intem.se patriotic spirito The follO"l'.li.1'1g passage illustrates the 

intensity of his patriotism: 

1I0h I.ndia! ••• Wouldst thou attain p by means of thy disgraceful 

cowaroice~ that freedom deserved only by the brave and the heroic? 011 

IndiaJ forget not tha.t t.he ideal of thy i-10111an11000. is Sita p Savitrip . 
Damayanti; forget not tha-t. the God that thou worshippest is the great 

ascetic of ascetics ~ the all renCUYlCi:ilg Sankara p the Lord of Urns.; fo!'-

get not that thy marriage~ thy wealthp thy life a.re not for sense pleas-

ure p a.re not for thy individual persona.l happi.Yl0sS; fox'get not that 

thou art born as a s.acrifice to the Hother S s altar; forget not that thy 

social order is but the reflex of the Infinite Univ91"'sal l1otherhood; 

forget not that the 101-Jer classes p the ignorant p the poor~ the i11it-

erate ~ the cobbler 9 the sweeper are thy flesh 8.nd blood p thy brothers 0 

Thou brave one p be bold p take courags p be proud that thou art an Indian 

and proudly proclaim, VI am an Indian p eV0~y Indi8~ is nw brothero i SaY9 

'The ignorant J..ndian~ the poor and t.he destitute Indie,l1 p the BrarJ.min 



Illdian p the Pariah Indian, is my brother. r Thou too p clad 1,r.:tth but a 

rag round thy loins proudly proclaim at the top of thy voice p 'The Indian 

is my bl"otller p the Indian is my life p India's gods and goddesses are my 

God. India's society is the cradle of n~ infancyg the pleasure gal~en of 

my youth p the sacre& heaven p the Varanasi of my old age. w Say, brother, 

'The soil of India is uw highest heaven p the good of India is my good p ! 

and repeat and p:;:-ay day and nightp to Thou Lord of Gauri, 0 Thou Hother 

of the Univers6 p V'o"O.chsafe li1anliness unto me o 0 Thou l10ther of Strength p 

take away my vJ'eakness p take ar,Jay my unmallliness p B.nd ~ Make me a man. 1I19 

One of Vi vekananda' s gj;>e~tt disciples," Margaret Noble p who became 

Sister Nivedita p !'eca.llDdJ:i"is PQ,triotic fervour: IIThroughout those years ~ 

in 1-7hich I saw him almost daily p the thought of India l-:ras to him like the 

air he breatheclll • When Miss Noble decided to follo"lif the S"Vrew:ni to India p 

he adv:ised her p "You have to set yourself to Hinduize your thoughtsp your 

needs~ your concep'dons and your habits. Your life internal and exte!'ll8.1, 

has to become <itll that 8..11 ol-thodox Brah.1118.n8. Bl"abrrl.acarini! s ought to beo 

The method will come to you p if only you. desire it sufficiently. But 

you have to forget your o-vm past and to C8,use it to be forgotten. You 

have to ~ lose even its memory 0,,20 One Honders vi'net.her this intense pat~ 

riotism is really compatible ldth the univeJ:'salisln he often pl~eached. 

His admirers explain a .. :lay this contradiction by citing the common dictum 

that a person has to be a true nationalist firSt'9 if he vJ8.nts to be an 

inte:t~n8.timl.9.1ist 0 But still the question l-i "ii.gars in on0 ~ s mind and many 

19Ib" , :la.o ~ 



patriotic utterances of Vivekananda no doubt crippledb.i's universalism 

-beyond any satisfactory e}..~lanationQ 

Viv-ekananda did not have any formal COl'mection -with nationalist 

or political movements. But his teachings h~d a direct bear~LTIg on the 

de-ITotion to the motherland" Ri.s re=int.erpretation of the Vedanta as a 

religion far 8u.pGl1"ior to 8:.11Y other system to meet the needs of modern 

India ~ won the hearts of many Indian nationalists G . Be pointed out that 

the fundamental concept. of Vedant.a "t-Jas the essential unity of God. and m·an 

and the realization of this truth by removing his ignorance" True wor

ship of Goo p he maintained p is the service of-the people whom we have 

hitherto neglected or trodden llnder foot" Be therefore asked every D1d= 

ian to realize God in the nation and to dedicate himself to the service p 

in a spirit of roligious reverence ~ and i-uthout pride or fear p irrespec

tive of all earthly consequences o He captured the iraag:tnation of the 

idealist young by this lofty ideal of S02""vice vYhich 1ms quite new to the 

Indian traO_ition. It l:l'as he 't-1ho coined the term flDaridra=Narayana", 

i" eo the God symbolized by the poor and the humble and called upon L'1dians 

to serve this God o 

Spi:rj:!.1)~~_zatj::..~ of In2i.8.:'t2Jf~o Historians of Indian 

nationalism go as far as to call S·00'8J.n:l Vivekananda the fathel' of Indian 

nationalism" flEe largely created it. and also embodied in his aIm life 

its highest a.1'1d noblest eleruentscl!21 He gave 8. spiritual basis to Indian 

nationalism. The lessons of Vedanta and the Bhagavad=Gita as he taught 

per-meated the liv'es and activities of lTIf:ll'1Y a nationalist 9 and thus Indian 
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nationalism took a definite H~1du character to the dismay of some nation-

alists who wanted to keep religious revival and nationalism separate o 

This union of two strean~ ~as inevitable because of the histor-

ieal situa.tion in India. The B1"'itish authorities in India vlere identi-

fied as CP..:ristians who tried to undermine the structure of the Hindu 

societyp even though they themselves did not encourage Christian mission-

ary 2.ctivitieso Several Christian missionary bodies 'tiere active in 

India during the latter half of the 19th centUljr~ ruld the Church was 

vrl..nnin.g many 1:1e'&-1 converts" In the field of modern education Christian 

missionaries i-l'ere the pioneers and the educated Indian saw i'1. Christian= 

ity a reD.gion 't·mich met the demands of the mooeY-n ages This challenge 

ioias in the background of all ne.tiona~ist ru:ld reform movements in India. 

The Hindu religious refor£l1ers w'ere deeply ·a1»'a.re of the p01-ver and influ-

ence of Christian.:lty over the younger generation of Indians who were dis= 

appointed i'rith their traditional religion. They sensed that Christianity 

is the religion of the 

the reasons behind its 

modern man, E)"ITen though they did not fully grasp 

22 
appeal. A refol'".mer like Vivekalla.nde. faced the 

task of meeting this challenge by a nei'; interpretation of the Vedanta 

as l·rell as rousing patriotic sent::l.ments G Revi\i'"al of Hinduism and the 

creation of a nationa.l se1f~consciousness were inseparable objects 11'''' the 

22Mircea Eliene 2s descriifcion of Christianity is very relevant 
hereD Ii. o. Ch..l"istianity is the Vr eligion fi of modern ma:a. and historical 
man p of the :man viho sinru.ltanecusly disco"'ver(l\d personal freedom and 
continuous tiril9 (i.n place of cyclical tilne) e It is even interesting 
to not.e that the existence of God forced itself tal'" more UJ;~gently upon 
modern man 9 for whom hist',ory 0X:i.Sts as ·such g as hi.sto:Fy" and not as 
repctitionp than upon t.he m ... :ln of the 8.1'chaic 8..i'1d traditional cu.ltu.res p 

vJho 9 to def<eo:nd himself fl"oro the ten'or of history ~ had at his dispos= 
itic'n all the myths ~ rites ~ and customs ••• II (.£2~~~·~1~.:~.£.~"t2.-~ 
~ of tp.e ~~~U;£,El!.P.p Harp31" & RoW'p Ne'~J Yorko 1959, p .. 161o) 
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thought of many Indians. Interpreting this trend of thought in contem-

porary Hinduisl"rJ'1 DoS 0 Sarma clainlod: I'Religion in its broadest sense D 

can no longer be isolated in any country from politics, economics, 

social and international relationships. The spirit of religion should 

hereafter animate not only the activities of the individual but also 

those of social gl"'OUpS and nations. u23 

The SwaIr.li was also a1<7are of the challenge of modern science and 

technology ~ 1.rrlich :India had to face. He 1iVi'ote: "We are to give as , .. ell 

as take from others. 1'le should give our ancient spirituality and cul-

t1.lre and get :i.n return Western science ~ technology p m~thods of raising 

the standard of life~ business integrity and technique of collective 

effol~t.1!24 Here iiV'e see in the S"i"JanJi p a forerunner of the present 

generation of I.'I1d:'Lan econonJists and politicians vr.o.o speak of plam1ed 

development and industrialization of India. Vivekananda "tias quick to 

realize that man in the Hest has effected a l'€fi.roJ.ution 1.1'1 life through 

the disco"varies of science· and its application to the human race Q In 

the attainment of pOHer p in the creation of 1iealthp and in the amsl= 

ioration of suffering p the contributions of SCiel'lCe haye to be reckoned 

as "unparalleled. ,]he Swam.i. w'anted India of his tiJ.nes p just em9rging 

from. pre=scientific and msd:laeval conditions of life ~ to participate 

fully in the achie-vements G:r1d aspirations of the ne1-1 age 0 But his 

main conC8rn and mission viaS to end.eavour to restore l,;hat he called 

Ifraanhoodl"i to the people of Ind:ta. He believed that rea.l st,Y'ength 

vdll corae only wh0n India becomes spiritually self-conscious. Once he 

2'L. 
-"1) s. Sa1"Na~ ~~J'llro.:.u.gh th...e ~E?E.~ Bharat:lya Vidya 

Bhavan p Bombayp 1961~ p.253. 

24Vivek8.nanda~ oPt. .~t~" ~ Vol~? ~ poi02. 



described his mm rr.d.ssion as follov.iS... .P. .. nsW'ering the question lt1\lhat do 

you consider to be the function of your movement as_regards India ll
p the 

Swami said: tlTo find a coramon basis of Hinduism and to al·raken the nation

al consciousness to them,,1125 He found this common basis .in the Vedanta.. 

The historians of Hindu renaissance generally agree th&.t Vivekananda. 't>l'aS 

the first to introduce se1f=consciousness into Hinduisnlo flWith Si;1a.lTli 

Vi vekananda!l p "ii';Tcrie D. S. Sarma ~ lithe modern Hindu Renaissance becomes 

self-conscious and adolescent. 1l26 This self-consciousness expressed 

itself not so nmch as an acuraen for the study of the history of H:tndu 

religion p as an interest in meaS1J.!'ing Hinduism constantly 1'n.th other 

religions v especially with Chr:i.stiani ty e This W'S.S evident in the Swami is 

mission to the West. and hi,s p:rc'esentation of Hinduislll 8.S a universal 

religionc 

.' 

25QlJ.oted. by K. H. Pan:tkkar p .t11G E9.En~!l§':-2f~~~9 Allen 
& Umdn~ London p 19-53~ po3L 

26D 0 S. Sar!lH:l. p Hinduism Through t.he Ages, Bhal"a.t.iya Vidya 
Bhavan ~ Bombay ~ 1961 ~ p:f55':-=-=~~==~-"'~ 



CHAPTER II 

NEO-VEDANTA OF RA.MAKRISHNA AND VIVEKA.NANDA 

Three stages in the development of' the Vedanta are generally 

. disting;uish0d by Indian scholars on the subject~ The word 'Vedanta' 

literally means ~the end of the Vedas t I' and it prill18.rily stood for the 

Upanisrlads, "(,~hich form the concluding part of the Vedas. But subse

quently it has come to mean t.he whole range 'of philosophic.?l thoughts 

1>Jh:1..ch developed out of the Upanisha.o.S e In this p the creative stage of 

the Vedic literature p (~!Ut~)~ chiefly consisting of the Upanishads~ 

can be 1"0g§..rdoo. as the basis of t.he Vedanta systero& The second stage is 

that. of the systema:tization represented by the Brah~?-Su:~~ of Bada

r8.yana 9 vlhich arrange r harrl1onizE) and j"o.stify the ideas of the Upani

shads. The third. stage is' that of interpT'etation and e18.boratioYl l'6FJo<> 

resented by the different cornmente.r1.es 011 t.he Br8.bma~Sut.ro.s and other 

Horks on them in 1,1l11.ch the ideas B.nd arguments contained. in the sutras 

are cast into propel'" philosophical formo The commentators attelnl)ted to 

prove their views (da!§an2~) by appealing to the authority of the texts 

as Hell as by independent reasoning. The result was that there appeared 

a nuxnber of schools of the Vedanta which hold different and conflictiIlg 

vIews regardj.ng Brab.!lJ.an 9 self p and the wOl';ld. These different schools 

not only disputed one another ~ but entered into ur.mli tigated quarreling 

and rivalry among themsel1J'Gs to denounce 8,nd de11101ish one another. This 

rivalry 1-;o.s 1mbee.1"G.ble to the sJ''TIthesizine; spirit of Ramalo.·ishna, and he 

18 



attempted to reconcile the warring systems of thought. One can note 

thl'ee stages in the development of Ramakrishna f s teach:L1'lgs. At. first he 

taught.that all forms of Vedanta p whether it is dualism 9 qualified n011= , 

dualism or non=dualism~ are on0. From this he proceeded. to teach the 

unity of Hinduismo The culmination of his synthetic approach to religion 

was his decle,ration th8.t all religions 8.1'e one p they are exp!:'essions of 

the 'One Eternal Religion~o Ramakrisru1ataught the unity of religions 

not as a philosopher of religion ~ but· as a mystic l.;rho experienced 

religion in it~ various forms. 

Practical Vedanta of R8 .. :m&kr:tshna.. It is an el\.-tremely difficult __ ..,.;... ___ ~~__ """1 ~ __ 

task to determine hO:"l F.1Uch of the neo-Vedantism as presented by the 

disciples of Ramakrishna was actually taught by Ramakrishna hiraself 0 He 

never 1'J!'ote any book 01" ga.ve any lectures as such. The most e,uthor&tative 

l.rnich is a record of his il1.fo:l:')]1a1 conversa:i::.ions 'i'nth his disciples ~ by 

Ma..l1~.mdranath Gupta. In this GOBBsl 1-70 see only the basis of t.he neo= 

Vedanta p and it ~Jas left to Vivekananda to build the supersty'ucture. 
t .-

Accord:L.ng to R8lTI.akl"ishna~ Brahman a,no. Se.kt.i or Ka1i are not two 

different realities 0 u.nrele.t.ed to each other ~ nor are they different 

realities 01" existences :lns18:p.;"l.rably related to each other or substance 

and or substance and qua.lity. They are only two aspects of the same 

reality or tlW st.ates of the srune t.hing and p therefore·v non-different 

the Vodanta p say that the acts of creation p pres(n~vation, and dest.l'uc= 

tion p the universe itself and all its Ihr:i.ng beings ~ are the Tilfmifest-

ations of Sakti~ the Divine PO'Jler o • ~ Brah .. 'rJ1an and P-~l£t.j,. are 1.de:ntical. 

If you accept one~ you mu.st. accept. the othero It is like fire and its 
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pOliler to burn • ~. The primordial. pOI,rer is ever at play. She is creating f 

preserv".mg and destroying in playg as it were e This PO'i.;er is called 

Kali o Ki:il1. is verily Bl"ar.ill1an p 19.nd Brahman is verily Kalio It is one and 

the same Realityc lll This implies that Brahman or the Absolute in on0 

aspect indeterndL~ate and impersonal Being (n~) as the Advaita Vedan-

tist holds p a..'I'ld in another is dete:r1.l1inate and personal God (saguna) as 

the Visistad'1'ait:i.n. and Dvaitin affirm. It also shows Ral'l1-'lkrishna' s -.. _ .... "" ... 

conviction in a Personal Goo p vnlo is not an illusory appearance or a 

lOwer form of BralLmane 

Ramakrishna. taught th8.t it is· the same reality that is the nam0-

less and fOl'Dlless B:ramllan for the ... ~P the Atman for the yogin and 

Bhagavan or Personal God for the ~~ao liThe jnani sticking to the 

path of knowledge~ always X'easons about the RealitY9 sayingg tNot this~ 

not this! G Brahm.an is neither this nor thato It is neither the u...""liverse 

or its living beings CO" l-lhat. Brahm.-:an is cafu!.ot be described& This is 

the op:i..rlion of the jnanis 0.0. But the bhakta.:s accept all the sta.tes of 

consciousness. They donvt. think of the vrorld to be illusoryp like a 

dream. They sa.y thliit. the tmi,rerse is a manifestation of God W s power and 

glory • 0 0 ThEI y6~~ seeks to realize t.he Paray.lJst.man p the Supreme SonL 

His ideal is the u.nion of the embodioo soul and the Supl"eme Soul (j G. But. 

the Reality is one and the samsQ He 1>1ho is Brahman is verily AtIi1an~ and 

aga.in He is the Bhagavm'lo., He is Br8,hman to the followers of the path of 

kno1':rledge~ Pa:p8.matms.n to the yogisp a,nd Bhage-i"y-an to the lovers of. Godo ll2 
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Ramakrishna practised all these~yogas and he 1~S successful in realising 

God through all th<:ilse means o But. he held that advait.~-s.icLdhi- is the 

highest. form of spiritual realize:tione liThe Advaita is the last 'Word :in 

spiritual realizations It is something to be experienced only in Ni~

.IF..a~ §a~~p for it transcends Iirl.nd and speech. fI) Ramakrishna had his 

lessons in Advaita Vedanta from Tots.puri p a lJ"anderi,'1g guru. ~1ithin a. few 

days the student atta.ined. the highest forril of realization :in. Ad-l1aita 

discipline. In his b€ndlder:ment the 1;,e8.0h91· C1~ied out: "Great Goo p it 

is nothing short of a miracle! It "(.;rag undoubtedly a case of Nirvikalpa 

. 4 
Samadhi ~ the culmina.tion of advai ta practice! II This posit:1.on abQut t.he 

supe:dority of ad"il8:H,;,a.-siddhi did not change his liberal atM.tude tov-r-.lrds 

other systems, for in his thought they W0:;:"'e not. contradictory, but. comple= 

ment;ary G His mi"1d was really synthetic: IiVJhen the Godb.ead :i.B thought of 

a.s cre!;d:,ing~ preserving p an~ destro:'t:i.ng 9 It is ImolVll as Personal God 0 

~~r.ahIlJ.aEp or the P".cirnal Energyp }i.~~~ak~o Again~ 't~hen it is 

thought as beyond the three· gu:.l'las? then it is called Attribu"!:.oless Real~ 

ity ~ E~:t:G2:1~...E'ar~~ beyond spoech and thought ~ this is the Supreme 

Brahrl1an p Pa.r~'a1?f118.no tiS 

Ra.l1lakrishna ~..ntegrated his experiences 'Nith th0 Ku.rygalini yoga ~ 

into his neo=Vedantao Kuogal~ni yoga is one of the yogas of the Ta.ntric 

system" IiThis Yoga is effected by a. process technically kl'lmm as 9B.t= 

.c.?-1n·a.·~ph.§dap or piercing the Six Centers or Regions (~lg:~) or Lotuses 

)Quoted by R. R. DiH'akar p Pa.ra.mahansa. Sri Ra11k'lla'ishna p Bharatiya 
Vidya Bhavan, Bombay~ 1964~ Po149c----------=~-

4Thid" D po 1lj8o 
Nirv-::i.kalpas8.!ll~.dhi r.1S8,ns spiritual ecst.asy~ l.mdistU1'bed by a:n.y idea.tion 9 

a.nd it. is impossible to descr:i_b0 o 

.5:r1ahendre,natl'l. Gupca$ .2E.?~a p p~ 153 - 154e 



(~) of the body by the agency of' Kunda] ini-Sakti ••• IS:undala means 

coiled. ,,6 The power (i3akti) is doscribed as lying coiled in the hUIil8.11. 
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bodYe "This Sak'c=1: is a Pow~r of ilwlense potentialities and Hhen act iv-

ised and set int.o full and ovel-t operation it cal1 lift man to the pin~ 

nacles of liberation into Bliss and knowledgoo'u7 The six centers of the 

There is 1':1.1.1ch si1J1.ilarit.y bet-y;'roen the seven planes of consciousness des~ 

cribed in the Vedanta and the sat-cakJ:'a mentioned above. "The Vedarlta 

speaks of seven planes. The exper:tences in these planes differ fl'om one 

another. The:mind usually moves U.p and dov."'n -in the three lOH9st planes 0 

Its att<mtion is f~ed to the anus $ the organ of generation and th{~ 

navel- to eatingp dJ.:>essing f coition and the likoc If~ hm-rever$ it 

happens to transcend those three pls.nes and reaches the heart g one has 

the vision of light. But although it rises sometimes to the heal""'c,g the 

mind comss dow.n to the three lower planes aga:L"1. If anyonets mind goes 

up to the throat he cannot speak of any mundane topics. He will speak 

only of God • o. If ~ hO'i"7ever p al1ybvd.y~ s roind' reaches the spot between the 

eyebrows p he has no more fear of a fa 11. He then has direct knoitiledge of 

the Supreme Self and remains continually in Sal11acLh.i. There is only a 

screen p tra.nsparent likegla.ss ~ separating this centre from the thousand= 

petalled lotus in the brain p the ~::'arao The Supl"'eme Self is so near 

then that it S06rllS as :1.1' one is lIlerged in HilJlp identified 1-7ith Him. But 
" 

the identifice.tio:n is yet to be. If the mind comes dmm from here it 

6Jchn l.joodroffe p Tn.~..E~~_<l'2~p Ganesh~ Hadras p 196L!·p poL 

711• P. Pandit~ Ifund~]'1!..'hV;.QK,~' Ganesh~ Madras, 1968$ p.9o 
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comes at the most dov-m to the tnroat or the heart. It cannot come d01m 

from J~his" plane. After the experience of continuous samadhi for twenty-

one days the screen is pierced and the oneness of the self with Him 

becomes complete. To be complet.ely 1l1e:rged :in the supreme self in the 

8 
Saha;@!;:~~":is "Nhat is called reachi.ng the sevent.h plane. 11 This is a 

state of pure consciousness in ii.nich Bralll:nan as Existence~Consciousness-

Bliss (Sat-Cii!~A?anda) is c0111pletely unified with Sakti. or the divine 

power and nothing physical or mental existse This i:n.1plies that 11e get 

different revelations of reality from different levels of experience and 

that p at the highest level p t.here is a dissolution of the whole vTorld of 

object.s in one universal consciousness. 

Spiritual realization iv-as the keynote of Ramakrishna 2 s teachil1gs. 

ItSho"",T by your lives that religion does not mean words ~ nor names p nor 

sects, but that, it means spiritual realizatioTIa ll9 This also gives us a 

glimpse of the practical application of Voo8.nta. in his life and conduct.. 

For hi.n19 it is Bl'a.hman as the Div.ine Mother that has become 6"1i"erythj.ng of 

the world. "Bondage and liberation are both of Her makinge By Eel'" ma.ya 

worldly people become entangled in 11l'Oruan aX)I"1 gold 0 and again through Her 

grace they attain their liberation. She is called the Saviour~ and the 
10 

Remo"lTer of the bondage that biJ:1ds one to the world." His pl~a.ctical 

Vedanta lfas a synthesis~ or non=rejection~ ~Thich defied all rules of 

ord5.l:1ary logic 0 To an intimate group of disciples? including Narendra-

8S1.;rarni Sara:dananda 9 S:d Ramakloishna ~ the G:r(~at 11a~1: ~ Rama
la'ishna 1·1ath p M£dras p 1963~ p:36S:36~-~ 

9Vj;llekanan.da~ ~~ irl~~~p Yolo /.;(9 po187o 

1014.ahendra.nath Gupta~ .£Eo .9j.Jc• ~ p o65o 



nath, he once told: "'l'here areDo various paths to reach God. Each vie't-l 

is a pa.the It is like reaching the Kali temple by different roadso But 

it YQUst be sa.id that some paths 8~e clean and some dirty. It is good to 

travel on a clean path.. Many v:i.e,,(fs p many paths - and I have seen them 

aUg But I don ~t enjoy them a::ny more; they all quarrel G" 0 I have come 

to the final realization that God is the Whole and I am a p-3.rt of Bj.rn, 

that God is the M.Mter and I am His servant. Furthermore e I thin1.;: every 

11 
nO'l,T and then that He is I and I am He. fI It "i,:ras an easy reconciliation 

betl>Jeen Sanka1"a and Raman1.1ja e He accepted all traditional beliefs such 

as~ the law of ke,l'~p rebirth~ i.11carnation D doctrine of grac9 p importance 

of a gu:ru~ on9 Go::l as also mru'1Y gods and goddesses p idol-worship and so 

12 on. This 1«a.S one of the reasons fOl~ his popularity ",D,t.h the conserv-

ativ0 elements of Hinduism as against many other reformers of his period. 

At the same time the relevance of his 110'(.1 approach to the Vedanta attrac~ 

ted the younger generation who had been :ll.1.spired by new national idealso 

S'I-rami Viyekananda took upon' himself the task of giving logical and p~ilo-

sophical cohesiol1 to the teachit"1gs of his l11..aster. 

Vedanta Has motivated by his desil"e to revive Hinduism a.nd to make it a 

religion accept;s.ble to the l.'l100Cl'n man ~ vlnose outlook on life is v'ery much 

influenced by the discoveries of modern scienc6 0 For him Vedanta or 

Vedantism 1i1eant, Hi rlduism in all its deptho HEl vms not yery happy :in 

accep'c.ing'the terra Hindu;lsm to donat,s the l'eligion of the Vedas o He 

said g "There is a word ~"1hich has become very COlT.lrI'lOl'l as an appellatio:tl 

11JJ2.ido 9 p.534,0 

1 ~i l.y:akal' ~ .£:e!.-£i'!?. e p p" 2 :!,Lr 0 
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of our race and religiono The word V Hindu' requires a little eA;plan-

ation i."'l cormectionwi th what I Iilean by Vedantisl110 This vlOI'd v Hindu r 

was the naJ..7J.9 that the ancient Pelrsi$.ns used -to apply to the river 

'Sindhu f • Whenever in Sans!a'it thel'e is an tS~ 9 in ancient Persian it 

changes into ~H~ ~ so !Sindhuv became V Hindu! Q Now this '!r101-d Hindu as 

applied to the inhabitants of the othe?' side of the Indus, has lost all 

its force in modern times p for all people that live on this side of the, 

T.ndus no longer belong to one religion ., 0 G It is, v.ery hard therefore to 

find a cemzmon n8.Ii'19 for om" religion r seeing that. this religion is a 

cellection, s () to speak p of val'ious religions p of various ideas p of 

various ceremonials and fo!'i.'l1S~ all gathered. together almost 'Without a· _ 

name, and without a ChU1"ch p and 'tvithout an organizationo The only point 

wher.e perhaps all our sects agree is that we all believe in the scrip-

tures - the Vedas " 0,0 '1'her0;£01'9 perhaps the one name in mooel'n times 

'tojl1ich iifo1..1.1d designat!8 every Hindu throughout the land iITould be f Vedan-

tist' m' fVaidik Y as you may put it. And in that sense I al<;·,ays use the 

words fVoo.antism! and Vedarri.:.a. 1I13 

Follow:i.ng the footsteps of his masterp Vivekananda s;)t"11thesized 

the three schools of Vedanta p placing Adv8.ita a.t the apex in the evolu~ 

tion of Vedantic thoughto He declared: "This is E:\)T at,te!i"lpt~ my mission 

in life p to shm,y that the Vedantic schools are not contradictoTYg that 

they all necessitate each other p alJ~ fuJ-fil eaoh other p and one? as it 

were p is the stepping stone to the othe1"'~ unt.il the goa.l p the Advaita~ 

1!.J. 
the Tat Tv:am As=\p is reachooo II He clairm:xj:,tlI-at the life of Ramakrishna 
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was an interpretation of this harmony of the Vedantic schools. Begin-

ning -,;,Jith this harmony of the Vedantic schools ~ he developed the idea 

that all the religious systems have their seeds in the Vedanta. In one 

of his letters p he explai.l1ed his discovery. I1N Oi-T I will tell you my 

discovel~. All of religion is contan1ed ;n the Vedanta, that is, in 

the three stages of the Vedanta philosophy~ the Dvaita,J Vis.il:ii;:a~.tap 

and A.4yaita p one comes . after the other. These are the three stages of 

spiritual gro1<rth in man. Each one is necessary. This is the essential 

of all religion: the Vedanta applie-.d to the various ethnic customs and 

creeds of India p is. Hinduism. The first stage~ ice. Dvaita, appli.ed to 

the ideas of the ethnic groups of Europe, is Christ.ianity; as applied 

to the Semitic groups p Hohannnedanism. The Ad\Taita~ as applied in its 

Yoga-perception form, is Buddhism etc. No~-J', by religion is meant the 

Vedanta p the applications must vary according to the different needs, 

surroundings, a.nd other cirCl1rastances of different natj.ons. You will 

find that, although the ph~losophy is the same p the' Shak'cas, Shaivas, 

etc. ~ apply it each to their 0\\111 special cult and forms. tl15 

There is no dou.bt. that the S'\·),8.111i was convinced that the Vedanta 

is the religion of the modern ros,n, emd preached that only Vedanta can 

save tb.e world o Looking back to the histDry of India he said: IIAdvaita 

t'tdce saved India from materialism. ,,16 The reference j.s to Buddha and 

Sankara p 1-rho fought against the materialism of their days. Buddha 

stressed' thE' moral side of the ph:Uosophy and Sankal~a the j.ntellectual 

side. "He (Sa.nkD.ra) worked out. 1 rationalized, and placed befor.:; men the 

------~----------------------------------------------------------------------
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't'ITonderful coherent system of Ad,..vaita G Ii Vivekananda salli parallels bet-

ween the materialistic tendencies of l:1..ncient India and modern Europe and 

prescribed· Vedanta to the ills of Em:'ope. 1ilY'.taterialism prevails in 

Europe today. You may pray for the salvation of modern sceptics p but 

they do not y:i.eld p they Vcrant reason. The salva:t.ion of Europe depends on 

a ratio1'l.alistic religion, and Advaita - the non-duality ~ the Oneness p the 

idea of the Impersonal God - is the only relig5.ol1 that can have any hold 

on any intellectual people. It comes l.rhenevel' religion seems to dis-

appear and irreligion seems to prevail, and thiat is why it has taken 

ground in Europe and America."l7 

that VedantB. -. is the ·most sc:l.€:ntific and rational 1'eligioll Dlan has ever 

knOl·Trio Time and again he asserted that the discoveries of moo.91"'{1 scil5ince 

have proved Vedanta to be right. But to our dismayp he never discussed 

ho .. ; this has been proved 01:' on what groUl1ds Vedanta established its 

superiority. We have only general statements from the SvTami. "It seems 

clear that the conclusions of modern ma:l:.erialist.ic science can be accept= 

able ~ harmoniously t.r.i.th thei1" religion p OlllY to Vedantins or Hindus as 

they are called. It seems cle8.1' that modern mate:i."ialism can lli.old its 

ovm and at the sc.me time approach spirj:tuality by taking up the conclus= 

ions of the Vedanta o It seems to uSp and all who care to k1.1ovj~ that the 

conclusions of modern science are the very conclusions the Vedanta 

reached ages ago; only in model"n science 'they are 't111"itt.en in the lang-

u8.ge and l'l18.tter" This then is another claim of the Vedanta upon modern 

17~o p p.139. 



Western minds g its l"ationality, P·the Honderful rationalism of the 

18 
Vedanta. II . One has to say with regret that the S'(~mi cites only a 

trivial example. to prove his argmnent. A very learned Western scientist 

once attended his lectures with a keen· interest. In a letter to his 

friend p E. T. Sturdyp the Sl<Jal.1li pointed out that the cosmology of the 

Vedat"1ta. is in perfect unison tdth mod.ern scienc6 g and promised that he 

'fT.ill be v.1J:iting a book on the subject., Ii • .,. the Vedantic cosmology will 

be placed on the surest foundationse I am working a good deal now upon 

the cosmology and 0schatology of the Vedanta. I clearly see their perfect 

unison idth modern science~ and the eluc:iclation of the one will be 

foll01.red by that of the other 0 1119 UnfortUl'lately he was not able to 

write the book he planned. 

Vivekananda ahrays exhorted his l~s'~eners to follow the supreme 

path of reason in their spiritual quest. 1I'\;]'e should therefore follow 

reason~ and also s~mpathise v.dth those who do not come to any sort of 

belief p foJ~oldng reasol'l.1I2? He pointed his finger at religions v7hich 

tmderrated t.he place of reason in lna.ttel~s of fa.ith. tlTaoists ~ Confuc'~ 

ianists p Budclilists p Hindus p Jews~ Mohammedans p Christians p a~d Zoroast= 

rians all preached the golden rule and in almost sa.me tiords 9 but only 

the Hindus ha-vel given the rationale f because they saH the reason" Mal'!' 

must love others because those others are himself. There is but one. 1I21 

In this line of :i.rlterpretation of the Veda,rrta~' ViVElkananda attempted to 

_--.._",""",,--- .~~,. 
_ .. = ==== 
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fOl:"'tl1 a monistic basis for servioe. to fel101oJ' men e Again~ it 1-113.8 an 

anSi-leI' to .those who questioned the ethical basis of Hinduism as expoun= 

ded :in the ·various schools of Vedanta. In SOlue of his lectures he has 

gone a step fu:rther p EJ.no. cla.j_111ed that only Hinduism has Wthe eternal 

principle of truth e.s the sanction of ethics t • "AnO. 'toJ'here is that eter-

nal sancticill to be found except in the only Infinite Reality that exists 

in you and in Ille and in all~ in the Self 9 in the Soul? The infinite 

oneness of the Soul ~ the eternal sanction of all moralitY9 that you 

and I are not only brothel's, but that you and I are really one o This is 

the dictate of Indian philosophyo Tms oneness is the rationale of all 

ethics and all spiY-itualityc n22 No doubtp froID. this type of a.rgument he 

came to the conclusion that Hinduism ~ Vedantism - is the most rationa.l 

of all religions 0 tiThe Ti101'listic has this merit that it is the most 

rational of all religions that we can conce:i-vs of 0 Every other theory, 

every conception of" God which is partial and little and personal is not 

rational, 1,23 'l'his rational, basis of religion is further augmented by 

pointing out that all the religions in the i>JOrld p except Hindt1isl:i1~ 

depend upon the life or lives of some personal founder or fot11lders o 

Hinduism alone is based. on principles o The Vedas contain the eternal 

pl':ll'lciples on '1111ich Hinduism is basede The authority of the Vedas is 

greater than that of' any incarnation or the sage who uncoverE.'d the pl'in-
24 

ciples of the Vedas. It is diffi.cult to understand 1i'ihy the authority 

of the founder of a religion is less rational thm'l that of the Vedas. 

.. au· ... -- ~--=-.. =====-
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It is puzzling to note that the Si-ram:i. who insisted on the ration-

a1 basis of Hinduisill$ also preached that the Vedas are eternal. One has 

to say the/e, this teach:ing betrayed his attempt. to p8.tch up the age old 

beliefs of Hinduism wlth the demands of modernity. He said: "Perhaps 

all ''1ho are here wiJ~ agree on the first point p that w·e believe the 

Vedas to be the eternal teachings of the secrets of religion. We all 

believe that. this holy literature is l\D.thout beginning and without end t 

coeyal \-lith na:t.ure p which is vr.ithout beginning and without. end, and that 

all our religious differences 9 all our religious struggles must end linen 

.ve stand in the p:t'9sence of that holy book; ·1-1e are all agreed that this 

is the last court of appeal in all our spiJ:it.ual dj..fferenc6ls o 11
25 vJhen 

the Swami "{-JaS questioned on the rationality' of this teaching ~ he tr'j.sd 

to e:r:pl.e.in away by saying that the la10T or the truth revealed by the 

Vedas to :uw.n is per'l:12anont and changeless. In this explanation he 

brought in the notion of revelation, 1-1hioh lies outside the domain of 

reason e Instead of a conV'irtcing 8.ns-vrsr we ha~le only a counter question: 

"But no truth or la1·J is absent from the Vedas, and I ask anyone of you 

26 
to point out to me any truth which is not treated of in theme" . 

Vivekananda hoped that when Advaita is accepted as the religion 

of humanity ~ the conflict betl.Jeen science and religion 1-,riD. disappear 

for ever. "This (Advaita) is the one vlay that l\r:i11 prove acceptable to 

modern science, for it has alm.ost coma to it. 1I2? Row..a.in Rolland p the 

2~J2:' p Vol Q 3~ po3?;2-- 3?3. 
This is not:. 8.n isolated ste:i:.emento He expressed the same view 9 vlhenever 
he spoke on the authority of the Vede.s o cf. ~. p ppo 1.739 1839 4090 and 
Vole 1 gpo ljJ,!·8 ~ 4'-+90 
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sympathetic biographer of Vivek8~nanda pointed out that this assertion -

the idea_ of the .Absolute as expounded by the Advaita is the only reli-

gion that-- can have e..ny hold on intellectual people - is not true to the 

history of Europe. "The Absolute is :the keystone of the great arch of 

Christian metaphysics as well as certain of the highest philosophies of 

th . t Id 11
28 e anCJ.en wor • 

In all aspects of his interpreta.tion of the Vedantic ideals, 

Vivekananda shot-reel an intense at,rareness of the challenges it has to 

face. In the light of this, he clothed. Vedantic ideas in modern terms. 

vIe can pick up examples of' this attempt from all his 1.Jritings and 

speeches. As an example s we ldJ~ take his teaching on rI1ukt1: or sal va-

tion. He reforI'ed to litHo ideas of' God that vre find in our scriptures II 

and the consequent double concept of m1lliti. But he himself accepted the 

Advaita doctrine. HAnd, lJhat are our relations "nth the impersonal 

Being? That we are He. We and He are one. Everyone is but manifes-

tation of the Irl1.personal~ ,the basis of all being v and misery consj.sts in 

thinking of ourselves as different from the Infinite t Impersonal Being; 

and liberation consists in knowing our unity -vnth the vronderful Imper-

1 ·.J.. 1129 sona .lvy. The Advaita Vedanta admits ~J:.t:El,,£!(c1p or the possibility 

of salvation here and now p whlch the Monotheistic schools do not. 3al-

vation here and nm-r is definitely more appealing to a mo::3.ern man than 

the promise of a heaven or paradise hex'eaf'ter. liThe aim and end in this 

life for the Ji1ana-Yogi is to become this-~Jst.2:' !living-free'. He 

is ~mu~ who CD,l1 live in this Horld idthout being attached ••• He 

--~.---.,.-- ---~------.-----------~-,-

2Brtomain R.olland, Propll~ts. ~i.: New Indif1:~ Cassell~ London~ t930p 
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is the highest of all beings 0 fer he ha.s realized his identity viith the 

Absolute~ he has realized that he i.s one 'N'ith God. So long as you think 

you have the least difference from God g fear will seize jrou, but i·men 

you have known that you are He p all of Him and the whole of Him~ all 

30 
fear ceases. 1I It is interesting to note the stress on the concept of 

freedom in his doct.rine of ~;1;. He kne"tv very weil tha.t· freedom is a 

very dear concept to the modern man. 

In the neo=VedantisIl1 of both ~8.If1..aJcrislma and Vivekananda l'ie see 

tendencies which are defensive and apologetic:. It was not willing to 

concede that Hinduism was radically defectiva~ as the theistic movements 

seemed to imply. Raroakrishna~s emphasis was on a rr~stic self~cultureQ 

He also held that H:L."1duism stood for 't<iihat was good and valuable in all 

re1~gions, for they can all serve the comTii.on end of self-realization. 

Vivekanandavs Vedantism p in the main p i,JaS concerns'<l "(·rlth a recovery of 

Hindu spirituality [md protecting Indian o"LLlture from being subm01"'ged by 

Gllthe ma:'cerialis1il!l of t.h(7) vlest. He also poi:nted out, as \-719 have seen 

above ~ t.hat Vedanta provides the right religious motivation for ser\rice. 

He brought home to the Hindus that their age old VedantislTl has a message 

to the i:'.J"Orld ~ and in fact their fait.h is supe:dor to that of "t-10stern 

nations. This marke<:l the beginning of a n01'J phase in the history of the 

refOl"IJ1 movements in Hinduisrllc 

~~----------------------
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CHAPTER III 

THE IDEAL OF A UNIVERSAL RELIGION 

In -,(,he long hist.ory of HinduismI' it never has outgrovm the 

stage of a national religion. It remained the religion of the people 

vme lived on the other side of the river Sindu. 1 BudcLllism p "!<rhich "i.;'l:lS 

born out of revolt against the :dg:i..dity of the Hindu. system p became a 

universal religion and spread allover Asia. The lnissionary nature of 

Buddhism did not. help Hinduism. to break the strong cultural structures 

with \\1'hich it was closely intE)rwoveno It only shows hOil'3" difficult it 

is for a national religion to become a univ61"sal one. "Na:i:.ional 1'eli-

gion belongs to a given na:~ionv is that nation's distinetive cultural· 

expression p and tends to separate any nation the more def:1.nitely from 
2· 

other nations the more cal"efully it :l.s pract:i...sed. f1 As against this ~ 

a universal religion believos that :i.t is fitted for acceptance by the 

whole world. Its universality is not quantitat:tve but qualitath"e -

though it m.ay hope to achieve the former ki..'1d as lliolL "It believes 

that its truths and moral st,&ndards are univeJ.~se.l because they illUlrl~ 
.... 

nate the total meaning of life for all men~I!J And a universal religion 

iViyekanandap .9.o!ll.E.l~~k§1.p VoL 3~ p.120o 

Zvlil1st.on Lo Kil'lgp Ini!,oouctl.:2E toy'~jfj';.on9 Ha.:rpe:r p Ne~T Yorkp 
p.11LJ~Q 
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is not confined to B.ny one group because it originated there. These 

religions-became missionary religions because of their innate nature. 

Christi~mity and Islam cam0 to India tuth their universal message and 

they -H01'1 the hearts of ma.ny Indians" Hhen these two religions took deep 

root in the Indian soil, Hi.'I1duism faced a challenge gl'eater than ever 

beforeo 

Re-H',:~r~l~t:i.Q!l 2,.{ H:i£.sl!&.~" Viveka.nanda p t-rho ..-ras a keen stu

dent of history 9 realized that the future of Hixlduism lay in re=inter

prating and reconstT'llcting its teachings along universalistic lines. He 

saw that this was the only T"Jay to meet the cnallenges of Islam and 

Christia.Ylity ~ especially the latter ~ which was gairling ne1-1 gro"OJ1d in 

India 0 B:i.s a,pproach to the pl'oblem l'Jas basically synthetic 9 as we have 

seen in his nei>7 interpretation of the Ved~nta. 'tve may also recaD. th':lt 

to him religion "C'Jas nothing other than Vedanta in its many phases. IIRel~ 

igion must be studied on a broader basis than formerly. AJ~ narro"rp 

li111it6d fightil'lg i<:1.eas of religion ~rul have to go .00 The religious 

ideals of the futu.J['e must embrace all that exists in the 't-J'Orld and is 

good and great p and at the same time have infinite scope for future 

de;leloprasntc All that was good in the past must be preserved~ and the 

doors TIlUst be kept open for future additions to the already existing 

store" Religions r:m.st also be inclusii7'e~ and not look o.Oim "(·r.ith contempt 

upon one another p because thei:!:- particular ideals of God are different. 

In my life ~ I ha;v0 seen a great marljT spiri·t.ual men p a great many sensible 

persons ~ -"1ho did not believe in God at all g th.9.t is to say p not in oU!' 

sense of the -vmrd. Pe:l;'haps they U!:lclerstood. God better than we can evsI' 

do o The Personal idea of God or the Irupersonalv the Infinite, Moral l.a"CoJ p 



or the Ideal Man ~ then all have to come under the definition of reli-
4 

gione" 

The Swami held the vie"r that all the religions in the world are 

expressions of the v One Eternal Rel~l.gion'. The expression varies acoo1"-

ding to the intellectual and cultural climate of each COUti.try. "One 

Infinite Religj.on existed all through eternity and will ever exist ~ and 

this R.eligion is expressing itself in various count:des p in various ,,:rays. 

Therefore 1'1e must respect all religio~s and "\ie must try to accept them 

all as far as we cano ll5 This posit.ion leads to the question of the 

degree of trut,h and erl'or in each religion. tie ansl'rered: "Each reli-

gion, as it wer9 9 takes up on0 part of the gT'ea,t univ9r'sal truth, and 

spends its ioyhole force in embodying and typi.fying that truth. ,,6 In his 

thinking, there 1;)"as no eL"l'Or in any religion; only expressions of 

lesser truth. Our rie"ring of truth is coloured by our cultural and 

intellectual conditions. All the religions are different forces i~ the 

economy of Gcd 9 \-mrklng for the good of Dlanld,:£),d. And Vivekananda fre= 

quently expressed his appl~ec:tation of the grOl'rblg ntU'nber of religious 

sects 9 for each orle of them discovers some hidden aspect of. the Eternal 

Religion. These sects are neCeSS8.Fj" steps in the evolution of religion, 

and can be of great help to many earnest religious seekers. 111 am not 

against any sectc I am glad that sects exist~ and I only -vn.sh they may 

go on multiplying more and Illore ••• If 1:..re 8.11 thought alike p we should 

be like Egyptian mu:mrid.es :ll1 a muS0Ui.l1p looking vacantly at one another's 

5Th "d' ~o9 



face - no more than that. o. Variation is the sign of life and it must 

be there." 7 

about i'7hich philosopb.ers and others have dreamed .g.lready exists. liAs the 

universal brotherhood of man is already existing~ so also is universal 

religion. liS The deliverance of hU.manity depends on the acceptance of 

this religion. The highest goal of this religion is to lead man to that 

ifl..finite f1"eedomp v,hich is God. God is not limited by time and space or 

the law of causation. He is changeless and eternal. But no hUIr..a.n con= 

capt can claim to have represented God completely; 110 word is adequate 

to describe him completelYG God 11 S majesty su.rpasses every'c.hing I'T6 can 

kno"V-l' and :Una-gins. He is the I~.LE~"' not this 9 not this p of the 

Upanishacls. This 'I>/61.s the l:LY1e in uhich he alt:m.ys d€f\,reloped his idea of 

God, moving from the familiar ground of the !.dunlists i to his ovm 

This present.ation of the Advaitic coneept of God a.nd religion 'Ii'Ta.S 

a.lways follo~J'ed by a challenge to accept all the religious ideas vrlth an 

open heart. He struck a ne1v chord when he spoke of acceptance prather 

tha.n toleration~ ''i'Jhich has been claimed to be a virtue of Hinduismo II Our 

~jatchword~ then p 't,rl.ll beaccaptanc€:p B.nd rl.Ot toleration. Not only to1e-

ration~ for so-ca.lled to10ratiol1. is often bla.sphert.iy~ and I do not believe 

in ito I believe in acceptanceo 1rJhy shov~d I tolerate? Tolera.tion 

mea.ns that I t.hink you are "Hrong a.nd I ara just allo-v1ing you to live. I 

a.ccept all religions th.e:t. l<1ere in the past 9 and worship l.n.th them all; 

7Th" , -1£0 0 
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I v.lorship God with everyone of"them p in v,hateve·r form they wOl~ship Him. 

I shall go -[:.0 the mosque of the Mohtlmlll.ed8J.n; I 8h8.11 enter the Christian! s 

ChU1~ch and kneel befo:::'s the crucifix 0 I shall enter the Buddhist temple 

and take refuge in Buddha and his la'br. '1 The Siliaroi also expressed his 

openness to future re17ig:i.(li1s. Ills God v s book finished 1 Or is it still 

a continuous revelation going on1 It is a. marvellous book - these spir-

all other sa.cred books are but so l11Gi.ny pages ~ and an infinite nn.1'l1ber of 

pages re:main yet t.o be u.?lf olded. I lwuld leave it open for a.ll of theme 

\,1e stand in the present but open oU1~selves to' the infinite fut.ureD 11
9 

Lat0r in this study lT0 v.rill exanrlne ho\<1 fal~ Vivekananda. lived up tel this 

idea.l of Operl1'l9ss. 

Vivekan2.nd8. held that the cem.cept of universal religion is as 

real as the con(;ept of htun.Bn:i:t'Ye This abstract hUlJlanit.y does not require 

any pr.oof for its existence. IiIf I am sure of anything I' it is this 

hV.IDfu"'1it.y ~ vJh:i.ch is COIT.!lTIon to us all. It is through this generalised 

entity that I seo you as a man or a 1,</011l2.!1o So it is 't-dth this universal 

religion 9 which runs trti~ough all the various religions of the world p in 

the forra of God; it nru.st and does exist tln"ough eternity" 'I am the 

thread that runs through all these pearls ~ D and each pearl is B. religion 

and a sect thereof 0 Such are the different pearls ~ and the L01U is the 

thread that runs thl~ough all of them; only the majority of manIo_nd are 

t " I' • .(0 "' 1.
10 

en :tre y unconscJ.ons O.L J.'('Q' The conten:t. of this teaching is as old as 

the Bh8.gavad~gita.p bu:'c. Vivekananda deserves the credit for the emphasis o 



" From these generalizations about. the universal religi,on and of 

the equality and acceptability of all religions p Vivekananda moved to 

narrate the peculiar nature of Hinduism. He cla~~ed that those religions 

\i>lhich are connected h'"ith the lives of their founders can never be uni-

versal religi,onso iLocation in place or timev for the beg:i.nn,ings .of a 

religion, :in his th1,nking, disqualified it for claind.ng to be a univ'ersal 

religion. (This i.s contrar-y to the widely accepted'notion of a iiniversal 

religion 0 When a religion has a message for the whole '[ojorld p and its 

membership is open to anyone i1"1"9spective of race and nationality rand 

it is fitted for acceptance by the '1iihole l'lorid p it is called a uni,,"ersal 

religion 11) 0 Hinduism is the only religion '1lmich does not depend on a 

fOUl'lder o and therefore by implication it alone can become the universal 

religion 0 itLet me consider this questi.on awhile and lajT before yO"J. TJ:Iy 

reasons 'tIDy I thi.""l.k that it is Vec1.anta, and Vedanta alone~ that C8!.n 

becom.e the u1"dversal religion of m.an, a,no. that no othel" is fitt.ed for 

the role. Excepti'flg our O,ill~ aJJ"ilost all the other g-.ceat religions are 

inevitably connected 1dth the life or lives of their founders •• 0 Ev'ery 

one of the gl"eat religions in the vyorld~ excepting our ovm~ is built 

upon such historical characters~ but ours rests upon principles. There 

is 110 1118.n 01" 't'l'OIl:ir3.n l-Jho Cl:!.n claim. to have created the Vedas. 

the embodiment of etey~al principles p sages discovered them 

They are 

12 
11 ••• 

In his famous address on Hinduism at the Parlirunent of Religions 

held at Cllicago. 'Vivekenanda made a passionate plea for accepting the 

exclush'e universalit.y of Hinduism. (This may sound rather contradictol'iJ 

----------.-----~--=---.----~-==-------------------------------------------------
l1W. L. King~ £EJ~l.p p.114 - 118. 
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for he 't-ms the first Hindu missionary who travelled the length and 

breadth of the United. States p and Europe for that !aatter p and criticized 

Christj.anity for its exclusive clalla as the revealed religion.) After a 

brief survey of the tenets of Hinduism he concluded: liThe Hindu may 

have failed to carry out his plans~ but if there is ever to be a univer~ 

sal religion, it lllust be one i~hich will hays no location in place or 

time; -vinich "Jill be j..nfinite p like the God it l'l'ill preach p wnose sun 

will shine upon the rolloHers of Krishna and of Christ, on sai...Vlts and 

sinners alike; eo. vrhich in its catholicity vJi11 embrace i..'1 its infinit.e 

arms, and find a place for every huma.n bei...Vlg ••• 1113 It is pretty obv-

ious~ which religion Vivekananda. had i...Y! mind, l<7hen he specified. a 1.'eli-

gion which has no Vlocation in place or time'. 

The Challenge of Mod~~n S_c~~pce. Vivekananda delivered a power-

ful lecture on fReason and.Religion' in England. In the course of this 

lecture he corrtendeq the clai...Tf'.5 of Christianity and Islam as Ul'1iversal 

religions. He said that these two religions cannot stand the test of 

modern science o The forroe!'$ because of its claims to revelation p and the 

latter because of its dependence on the authority of the Koran. These 

religions deny the effice.cy of any rationalistic investigation. The 

Bible~ which is the record of Godis revelation for the Christians p and 

the Koran p which is God?s book for Islam~ stand above the rationalistic 
14 

investigat.ions of modern science o Only Advaita can come out unharmed 

in an encOi..ll1ter vr.i..th mode:rl1. science, for both science and Advaita 1vork 

on the saTile pr5..nciples: the principles of sou.!'1d reasoning. liThe first 

13 . . Ibi~o~ Vol@ 1~ p.19. 
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principle of reason~lg is that the particular is explained by the general 

until 1-re COlTIe to the universal •• Q A second explanation of knowledge is 

that the explanation of a thing rmJ.s-c come from inside and 110t from out-

sidee •• 0 And religions are falling to pieces~, because they (!annot give 

a better explanc;,tion •• e Can there be a religion satisfying these 1:.110 

principlesi' I think there can. be a In the first place we have seen that 

we have to satisfy the prll'lciple of generalisation.' The generalisation 

prlllciple ought to be satisfied along with-the principle of evolution. 

We have to come to an ultimate generalisation p -vr'.aich not only 'trlll be 

the most uni'VEn'sal of all generalisations p but out of which 9'1.ferything 

ell~e must come. It will be the same nature as the lOi:f€ls'i:, effect.; ,the 

cause p the highest~ the ultimates the prilWll cause~ must be the saluS as 

the lowest and most distant of its effects p a series of evolutions o The 

Brahman of the Vedanta fulfils that cotld:'Ltion p because Brahman is the 

last gC!l'l0:ralisa:cion to l;1'hich we can comeo It has no attributes but is 

15 
Ex:tstence~ Knovjl€:dgo~ and Bliss - Absolute. II BrahrO::9.n is the great 

uniti..YJ.g force, the force that makes us one wit.h everyt.M,ng that exists. 

Vedanta perfectly satisfies the second principles p 'Viz. that the e-Ji:pll.m-

ation of a thing comes from withiJ.1o liThe Brarullsin~ the God of the Ved-

anta p h8.s nothing outside Hi.1'11Self ~ nothing at all. All this indeed is 
16 

Hc·n He is in the universe: He is the md."lTerse Him.self 0" 

Various religions in the vl0rld demonstrate c91'-'tain aspects of 

the truth'of tho'universal religiono As against thisp Vedanta contains 

the SV.1"1 total of all religj.ous teachingso It does not disturb any other 

15Ib_· d --2:-. , 



faith. It tolerates p na.y even &ccepts 10't'le1' forms of worship. II This 

philosophy preaches a God who is a sum totaL If you seek a universal 

religion which can apply to ever~one~ tha.t religion must not be composed 

of only the pa.rts~ but it must ahrays be their S1l.."l1 total and include all 

the degrees of religious development,,1117 

A ReligJoJ1 for all Types ,of~Q Vivekananda sa'tf three stages in 

the devGllopmsnt of religiono First there is the sta.ge i-rhere mythology 

plays the dor!l.inant role. This is the religion for the illitera.te p the 

lmiest t:ypes of men 't'llose minds caJ[l.1lot grasp the lofty ideals of phile= 

sophy and religion. IIThese pl~inciples find ex-pression in :mythology' ~ 

lives of saints or he1"'005, demi""gcds p or gods f or divlne beings; and 

the 'l:oJ'hole idea of mythology is that of povier. And oj 11 the Im-Jer class of 

my'chologies - the primitive - heroes are strong, gigantic. One hero 

18 
conquers the 'tvhole w-orld o II The second stage is that of symbolism and 

ceremcmies e ¥J.an approa.ches the deit.y through symbolso His conception 

of the deity becomes higher.and it takes a moral content. He pleases 

his deity through cel~emonies; through Karma. In the advanced types of 

this stage p Karma. takes the form of good works e The thiro p a.nd the 1110St 

advanced stage~ is that of philosoph;Y-. He1'e man realizes Gor.l th-rough his 

kno'Vl'ledge p thl~ough introsPectiono IIThere is one advantage vmich Ci?.n be 

pleaded fo1' Vedanta p that in India, fortunatelyp these three stages have 

been sharply defined. In other religions the principles are so inter-

'Woven 't,rl.th the mythology that it is very hard to distinguish one from the 

othere The mythology stands suprem9 9 Sl\7allowing up the principles; and 

17Ib O
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in the course of centuries the principles are lost sight ofo u19 The 

sharply defined stages in Hinduism are 12Y~;b:ta9 V~"~9 and Adva

i tao The principles p "lI.oioh are lost, sight of in other religions ~ and at 

the same time underlie all religions p find their perfect expression in 

the Vedanta p 'ti'.aich includes all the thl"ea above mentioned stages 10 liThe 

gigantic principles t the scope, the plan of religion were already dis-

covered ages B,gO vn'len w..a.n found the last vJ'OlUS p as they are called s of 

the Vedas - I am. He - that there is that One in 't..Jhom this whole universe 

of matter and mind finds its unityp lv-hom they call God p or Brahman or 

All h J h ~" t', ,,20 a _ p or e. OV<:2.!1, or a:ny 0 Del" I18,me 0 

To the Swami religion meant realizations This ~m.s one of the 

great lessons he lear-flt from his master Ramakrishnae IIReligion con-

sists in realization. As a fact '(;re know ·that nothing 'N"ill. satisfy us 

21 
until we knO'[·J' the truth for om'sel ves: 0 " Each one has to discov-er the 

method which is most suited for him. This is the first principle of 

Vedal1ta e "Vedanta underste.;nds thatan::l preaches the one pril:1c-iple and 

admits various !!lethoo.s. It has nothil:lg to say against anyone - 1-Jhether 

you are a Christian OJ~ a Buddhist OI' a J e'bo1 or a. Hindu p whatever rayth-

ology you believe p vlhether you ovre allegiance to the· prophet of Nazareth p 

or of Hecca or of India p 'or of anyone else g vmether you are a prophet -

it has nothing to sayo It only preaches the principle which is the 

backgx'otmd of eyery religion and of lq'nich all the prophets and saints 

and seers are illustrations and munifestationsol!22 

19Ibid• -- ~ 
p.7. 
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On the basis of the V&dantic principles - which is to Vive-

k&..nanda synonymous "idth universalism - Viv-ekananda p?-t fOl">vard a plan 

for the reaJ..ization of the ideal of 8. universal religionG "In the first 

place I would ask mankind to recognize this ll1aX:i..m g 'Do not destroyt. 

Iconocla,s·tic reformers do no good to the ~J'Orld. Break not, pull not 

anything down~ but build. Help if you can; if you cannotp fold your 

hands and stand by and see things go on 00 0 Secondly, take l'l1!3.n where he 

stands p and from there give him a lifto If it be true that God is the 

centre of all religions p and that each of us is mOi,ring t01.va:rds Him along 

one of these radii~ then it is c61"'l:.a:111 that all of these must reach the 

centre 0 And at the centre" "i.f.nere all the radii meet, all oU!' differ-

ences will cease; but until we reach there~ di.ffel"snces must bec All 
2.-:1 

the l'ao.ii converge to the same centre. II:> After placing this plan before 

us p, the Swalni "i-mnt on to say that most of the existing religions are one ... 

sided o ., They do not satisfy all the religious needs of hUl'/J,anity: tlNot.; 

a religion, to satisfy the largest proportion of mank"ind 9 must be able 

to supply food for all these various typss of minds; and lmere this 

24 
capability is w"'anting, the exist:L."1g sects all becoli1.s one sided~ II 

This sounds like a disappointing situ8.tione But Vivekana..l1da came up 

with a quick solution to this predicamento 11tJhat I ,\'Jant to propogate is 

a religion that wil..l be equally acceptable to a]~ minds; it must be 

equally philosophic~ equally emotion8-1~ equally Yl.lystic and equally con-

2 3,.IbA<:i. 9 
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ducive to actionQ ,,25 He did no-t, leave us in any doubt about the iden-

tity of this religion., It is Hinduisli'lp based on the eternal principles 

of the Vedas o 

Vivekananda taught how all the above me.ntioned four aspects of 

religion are harmoniously blended in Hinduisl110 uTo become he.rmoniously 

balanced in all these four directions is TrW ideal of religion. And this 

religion is attained by ·."hat '{.res in India~ c8.11 Yoga - union 0 11
26 

We 

'Will study Vivekanandats interpretation of the four-fold path - Raja, 

KarrrJ8. p Bhakti and Jllfl.na yogas - in the next chaptel"o But it is to be 

pointed out that~ in Vivekananda' s thin1d.ng~ these paths are essential 

for the realization of a universal religion. In the development of this 

ideal there are obvious cont,radictions and fallacieso These contra-

dictions p to a grea.t e};:tent ~ are in.'herent in the claims of Hinduism in 

general ~ and neo= Vedanta in l-larticular e 

---------------------.------=-~-----------=-----------
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CHAPTER IV 

THE FOURFOLD PATH OF REALIZATION 

Vivekananda taught that the !ideal of a universal religion', 

which he passione.tely advocated g is to be !'ealized through yoga. There 

arel several types of yogas familiar to the H:L'1.du, of '(>lhich the Swami 

took the follmdng: KarJ.'l1a~:'l0ga9 Bhakti~yoga~ Ji1.ana-yoga and Raja·~yoga. 

He made these four yogas his four gospels for'the liberation of man and 

his unit.y -vrlth the ultimate. liThe te\Y'm yoga, v;hich is the cognate of 

the English yokes Iileans union with the ultimate reality, as also the 

1 
vvay thE~reto. II Vi vekananda p on the 1·,11 ole s accepted this mean:iJ1g of the 

term yoga. Ho'wev0r~ because of his preference for Advaita Vedanta, in 

some Qf his lectures he changed t.he clause p union 'l'Yith the ultimate 

l~ealityp to suit his emphasis. "Both the goal and the methods employed 

for reaching it (realiza:cion) are called Yoga, a word derived from the 

same Sanskrit root as the English tyoke! p mean:iJ1g to join us to ~ 

~lit;yp God. 1I2 It seems that the Si'iami VJas gU8.rding hirtlself against 

the COllilllon a.ssu.mptio~1J. that m~y del"ive out of the meaning of the tel"ll1 

yoga, viz. that of anot.her object "(nth 't~hich to be yoked or united. 

------------------.--------.... ----------------.--=------------~----.-------~-=$-.-----------
1 T. M. p~ 1>1ahao.evan, !'Social~ ethical and spiritual values in 

Indian philosophylf, Tl~~Jlin,g,p ed. by Co' AD lYloors g Honolulu p 19679 
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This was evidently the meaning yoga he.d in the dualistic schools of 

Vedanta; union with God p the Lord of the universe& 

The yogas p as expounded by Vivekananda p are spiritual disciplines p 

such as vlestern philosophers have sought for in their "Discourse of 

Method" s for the purpose of travelling along the straight ''iay leading to 

trv.th. This straight iiiay is the vray of expe:d.ment and reasono 3 The 

S~rami, was verry emphat.ic on the rational aspect of the yogas e IINo one of 

these Yogas gives up reason~ no one of them asks you to be hoodwinked p or 

to deliver your reason int.o the hands of priests of any type whatsoever 

•• c Each one of them tells you to cling to ypur reason p to hold fast to 

it.1:
4 

This insistence on reason is :r.elated to the S1.ramii s interpret-

ation of yoga as the science of l'eligior.J.e But one doubts wh\':lther this 

is true of some aspects of yoga, especially that of Bhakti=yog8:9 'which\, 

in his oT,711 WOi:>dS p is fthe Teligion of love' c It is doubtful i"lhether 

there is any place for reason when the devotee expresses his love and 

faith in self~s'IJ.rl"'ender (prap'Ec;t,j) to God and taking shelter in him 

(~~gatD. 5 All the four disciplines of yoga p according t.o the S1~Tfl.mi~ 

lead us to the samEl goal 8_l1d make us pel"i'ect. They do not conflict with 

each othero liThe Yogas of workp of 1dsdom and of devotion are all cap-

able of servi..l1g as dil~ect and independent m$a.ns for the attajr...m.ent of 

M5ksa. 'Fools alone say that work and ~1ilosophy are different from 

6 
each other p not the learnedo fu These different disciplb19s offer a 

---'3--~=--=- c:a.-~ ___ 
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choice to men and each one can select the particular path which suits 

his aptitude. 

Ka:r:.ma-;zg.&.~. The goal of e'lTery yoga is perfection and :iJ~u-

mi..l1ation through certain selocted means ~ and the goal of Karma.-yoga j.s 

moral perfE-letion through a life of ceaseless action. To the ~arma~yogis 

(yogi is the one 1-7110 practises yoga), action is the very essence of 

life. It unites t.he human I'Jill i,n.th the divi.ne 'tnll. Action is better 

than inaction. Inaction is death. Action is lifeo? Every individual 

is born -vJ'ith c61'tain aptitudes and predj.spositions 't'lhich constitute his 

innate nature, and dete!'mine h:1.s station in society. His special voca~ 

tion (s:vac1.1varma) in life is determined by his native end01iment (svab.-

E~V:8:) .' He should perf02~m his specific duties for the sake of his duty, 

without any desi.l"e for the fruits of his action. He can attain his 

highE-lst personal good the::r0by~ r."nd contribute to the social good. He 

vJOrships God through his OI·m specific duties. Thisp in a nutshell p is 

the teachi1'1g of Bhagav'ad-gita on Karm8.=yoga.
8 

Vivekanancl.a= s exposition 

of the Karma-yoga s in the main v is ba,soo on t.he Bhagav8.d~gita. 

The general view' of the Advaitins, tha.t knov-rJ.edge and action 

cannot meet together~ 't-Tas not accepted by the Si-rami. On the other hand 9 

he taught that 8.ction~ undel~stocd in. its proper spiritp can be synthes-
';' 

ized very effectively vlith kno'!;,rledge ~ and there is no antagonism behreen 

------~-----------.-,--------=---... , ...... ~--~---------
7Na hi, kascit k5}aJ:)D.m api jatu. ti9thaty akarmakrto l?hag~'l:9:= 

£~~~r III p 5. 
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the two. The j.lTlportant thing is that one should learn the secret. of 

Karma-yoga. Action in itself is neither bad nor good. It becomes good 

or bad~ efficacious for freedom or an obstacle to freedoms only due to 

purity or impurity of motive from which it springs. If the motive 

behind an action is selfish, it is bad; if the motive is l'Jholly unself-

ish$ the action is both good and conducive to spiritual freedom. But 

good and bad. 13.1'9 bandages to the soul. "The solution reachE.-d i.1'1 the 

Gita. in regard to this bondage-producing nature of "\-Tork is thats if we 

do not attach ourselves to the "(<lark He do ~ it. vnil not b.ave any bi11ding 

effect on our soul.1/9 This nonG~attachJ:1lent to lvork and its fruits is one 

of the central teachings of the Gi ta ~ l<lhich Vi vekananda expoUl1ded in 

great detail. 

A man who can control his inner fOI'ces vii11 be able to attain 

this goal of non-atte.chment o To him j vlOrk becomes a means to the goal 

of li'Q~)ration. A sensible :man never thinks of building a house on the 

roado ODe should not let oneself be bound even. "(nth one's good works and 

their results. uLiberation means entire freedom - freedom from the bond~ 

age of good as i<leD. as from the bondage of €)vilo A golden chain is as 

much a chain as an iron one 0 There is a thorn in ray finger 9 and I use 
, 

another to take the first one out; and when I have taken it out p I throvl 

both of them aside; I have no necessity for keeping the second thorn~ 

because both are thom.s after aD.9 So the bad tendencies 1;(.1"e to be 

counteracted by t,he good. ones p and the bad :i.m.pressions on the mind 

should be rem.oved by the fresh waves of good ones p until 8,J..1 that is 

evil almost disappsars, or is subdued and held in control in a corner of 



the wind; but after that the good tendencies haye also to be conquered. 

10 
Thus the !·atta.chedv becomes the Iu.nattached i II. 

ROt·r to acco:m.plish this goal of non-attach..m.ent is the problem of 

the Karma=yogi. As a half=viay house to that goal he accepts attachment 

to good. If this is on-l.y a tempol'ary means ~ the S't-rami has no objections. 

But one should never lose sight of the ultimate goal. "Therefore be 

unattached. Let thil'lgS l<'york 9 let brain centers i'Y01-k; 1<york incessantly, 

but let not a ripple conquer the mind. Work as if you were a stranger 

in the landi/ a sojourner. Remember that the il'1101e natul'E) is for the 

sou1p not the soul for the nature. The ileX'jT ·reason for nature!s exis-

tence is for the education of the souL It is there because that soul 

must have knOi'11ooge 8~nd through kno1rlledge free itself 0 Instead i-fe are 

thinking that the soul is for nat~lre and ~h~t the spirit is for the 

flesh o • o The vmole gist of this teaching is that. you should work like 

a master and not a.s a slave. Work incessantly p but do not do the 

sla,re's vJOrk. Work through freedom! \'I)'ork thl-ough lovel Selfish work 

is slave~s vlOrk~ Each act of love brings happiness o Real existence 9 

real kno'toJledge 9 and real love are eternally cmmected 'tvith one another. 

With real love there is no painf~l reaction; love only brll1gs a reac

tion of bliss. uil 

Selfless serJvice is 8.n important aspect of Ke.rma=yoga 8$ inter= 

preted by VivekRnanda o The re&l Karm8.=yogi performs his duties with a. 

spirit of self-sacrifice. To hi.m~ "the highest ideal is eternal a.nd 

entire self=abnegation, ~l"h0re there is no ip ~ but all is uThou u; and 

------- ---------~-=--------------
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Karm.a-Yoga leads man to that end. It This led the STrlami to establish a 

basis in Karma-yoga for charity. II. •• you see \oJhat Kar1'l1a~yoga means; 

even at the point of death to help any one~ without asking questions. 

Be cheated millions of times and never ask a questiorIp and never think 

of ,mat you are doing. Never va1..mt of your gifts to the poor or expect 

their gratitude~ but rather be g:rateful to them for giving,You. the . 
occasion of practising charity to themo fli3 This idea of se~ice to the 

poor is not found in the teachings of the Bhagavad.~gita on Karma-yoga. 

of selfless se:i:'vice is nothing but a form. of spiritual sadh.ana which is 

wholly beneficial to liberation. In his oV0r~enthusie,sm to prove the 

efficacy of Karma-yoga, (this over-enthusiasm is a co~uon trait with the 

Si-:rami p ) he has gone so far as to declare: tiThe Karma-yogin need not 

believe in 8,ny doctrine irm8;t.soever. He maJV not believe even in Goo p may 

not ask vlhat his soul is 9 nor think of any IDotaphysice.l speculation. He 

has got his 01'1l:l special a:bll' of realizing selflessness; and he has to 

't,;rork it out himself. Every moment of life lffLlst be realization, because 

he has to solve by mere vlOrk v iuthout the help of doctrine or theol~Y, 

the vel''Y same proble!11 to 't-i'nich the ,inani applies his reason and inspir-
...... ~.'\"'I'I:.~ 

, 14 
ation a,nd bhakta his love. t1 

devoted to discussing the meaning of duty. But he did not give us any 
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clear definition of duty ~ and his treatr(lent of the subject was less than 

objective. "The ter-m fdutyV p like every other 1.miv91"sal f abstract term p 

is i1npossible clearly to dofine p we can get only an idea of it by know-

ing its practical operati.Ol1S and results o CillO It is not the thing done 

that defines 8. duty... Yet duty exists from the subjecti'\re side. Any 

action that makes us go Godward is a good action ••• any action that go 

d01iffiward is 0v:l.l ••• There is p however, only one idea of duty which has 

been universally accepted by all mankind, of 8.11 ages and sects and coun-

tries p and that has been summed up in a Sanslu'it aphorism thus. 'Do 

not injure any being? not injuring 81ny being is virtue, inju.ring any 

being is sin. r 1115 Thif-l is not the Bhagavad-gj_ta idea of duty. The 

E:y!.dr.g~~lliich the Gita specifies is one's caste duty. Arjuna as a 

K§.atriya had to fight against his kinsfolk to protect the dharma. 1\111e1'1 

he wavered in the battle-grOlmd, S:d. Krishna reminded him of his caste 

duty 8.S a warrior. The Sivarei watereo. dOi-ffi the idea of caste duty, to 

the extent of doi..Y.lg violence to the teaeh:i..ngs of the Gita o "Birth and 

position in life and in society la~gely determine the mental and moral 

attitude of individuals to"Viards the 'lj'ario'Us activities of life. 1116 In 

8.nother pla.ce, he interpreted the meaning of duty in a still lighter 

vein. IIl-lhat is duty after al11 It is l'eally the impulsion of the 

flesh~ of ou~ attachment p and when an attacl~~ent has become established p 

we call -It a.'uty.li t7 H n.!. t d' t' '.!.1 S '! ..... ere 'i-19 see an ",pp8.l"enl;. con ra :Le ":lon ~n ,,~le l.yaml s 

.------.------~~-----------------=--------------------------"---,-----------------
15Ib~d --='=-0 p 

16.;L..!?j.d. 9 p.6L~. 

17Ibido p p.l0). 
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approach to the idea of duty (s'\T~arlT!.a) 0 To describe duty as lithe 

impulsion of the f10$hl1 is far from the teach:i.ngs of Hinduislll in gencral g 

and Bhagavad-gita in particular. His objection to the caste as a relig-

ious institution might hav,e been one of the reasons for this kind of 

approach to ~ho idea of duty. He said: "Begir.tning fl"Om Buddha down t.o 

Rammohan Roy ~ everyone made the mistake of holding ca.ste to be religious 

institution .4. But in spite of all the ra1.dngs of t.he priest.s ~ caste is 

simply a crystallized socia.l institution. 't<,hich after doing its service 

is Tlm·r filling t.he atmosphere of India Hith stench. llt8 But the SHami 

did not back up this statement with the tea.ch:ings of the Vedas or that 

Bhakti-yoga is the union of the fin:1..te soul 't-rlth 

the Supreme soul through devotion. Bhakti is tb.e most intense attach-

ment 01' supreme 10'\1"19 for God. The path of devotion is the approach to 

his relationship lrith Brahmano Both Nondualist.ic and McmotJ.\eistic 

Vedanta recogn:i..ze the path of devot.ion as the direct "Jay to the realiz· ... 

ation of .§~gla.J3~...§l}. Accordi.'1g to Monotheist.ic Vedanta it is the 

final spiritue.I COU.:rS9. But nOl'1du.alistic Vedanta holds that the path of 

devotion leads t.o the path of knowledge 9 1'1hich is the only direct "I:Jay to 

the realizlJ.tio!} of .lnr~~ A.~la12. Most spiritual aspirants must attain 
Q. ,~ 

Saguna Brahman thr.ou~h devotion before they C8.n reach the Hirgu,."1a.u19 

This interpretat.ion of Bhakt:i..~yoga by Si·l"8.:mi Satprak.f'.shananda is a very 

1811 . , V 1 5 22 23 ~o ~ o. p p. ¥ - _ • 

t9S1'rallli Satprak@.sb.ananda p ME:)"t-,llock .?f~ K;G:2E.~~p Londol1 p 19659 
p.321. 
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good summary of Viv:ekanandafs 'Position. 

Bhagavad~gita is one of the main sources of Bhakti··yoga. 

Besides the Gita, the Swa.rni p for his interpretation of bhakti p used the 

~hagavata-puranap Bhakti-sutras of Narada and various Upanishadic pass= 

ages. The Gita. vieu of bhakti can be SUlllmarized as f 011m'7s. Bhakti is 

the nectar which makes one irllYl1ortal. Love of God is ineffable. It is 

indescribable like the taste of a dlrrab persona It is single-rrinded and 

unswerving devotion to God.
20 

God cannot be a:ttai.l1ed by the study of 

the Vedas p by austertties g charit.y or sacrj.fices. He can be attained by 

single-lninded' devotion only. 21 Devotion generates k:tl01'i"ledge of God. 

22 
The devotee knows God through devotion and enters into him. Those 

who take refuge in God can cross the it-npass8.ble ocean of ~ composed 

nature 9 and attain moksa through his grace. Moks~: is affi.rlity 1uth God g 

t 1 . f· . t bl·· - 23 e erna peacs p In JJ.:1l ,e lSo. Sri Krishna exhort,ed AT' juna : IIGive 

up all £''qa~as and Jtake refuge j.n me alone o GrieV"e not. I will deliver 

thee from a]~ sins. 1,124 

-----------=-------------------------------.-.----------------------.---.~---------
20miim ca yo tvybhicllrel)a bhaktiyogena sevate. 

21bl kt - ... - ... ky h • . .. n. i • 18. t.oya t.v ananyaya sa 8, a am eva111v~UllO r Juna 
jna.tUTIl dra~rtul1l CD. tattvena p1"ave~'~ulh ca pa:eafutapa. Ibid. , 

XI, 54. 
22 

.I_bid. 9 XVIII p 55. 

23Ibi,£c9 VII~ 14. 9 XVIII~ 56. 

24 dlh - . ... . - k·" • . sarva ar:man pa~t'lL-yaJya roam e am saral;;.am iTr8.JD. 
ahalu tva sarvD.papebhyo mok~D.yi~y8.mi ma sucal;;. ~o 9 XVIII ~ 66. 



.. 
Vivekananda christened Bhakti-yoga as the 'Religion of Love' 

••• ¥~ 
for his v-Testern readers. This :i.s essentially the yoga of love. We are 

all lovers ~ more or less. As husbands and ,.uves» as children and parents f 

as brothers and sisters, in all sorts 6f social relations i-Je deal in 

loV'e. This love 9 if properly developed ~ will take us God'ltJard. This ,·ms 

the Swami f s teaching. "Wherever there is love 9 it is He the Lord vlho is 

present there. '\r-,lhere the husband kisses the "{dfe, He is there in the 

kiss. Where the mot1n.er kisses the child~ He is there in the kiss. Where 

friends clasp hands p He the Lord is present as the God of Love. Wben a 
. 

great man lOires and '\trishes to h~lp mankind, He is there giving 8.11 his 

bounty out of His love to mankind. lNhere-ver the heart exp8.nds j He is 

there manifested. 1I25 Bhak'ci-yoga is the yoga for the emotional type of 

man. It is the heart9 feeling emot~on that 'leads a man to salvation. 

It is the motor pm·rer that propels a man 7 s E~I;l~E2:~~~ to purification and 

perfection. 

The Svra:mi was aware· of both the strenGth and Heakness of !>hakti. 

It being tbe easiest and the natural l\1'ay s it attracts many people~ who 

are not disciplined 1.n any I,ray. In the '\tray of bhakti~ thEly find emot-

ional satisfaction and become quite fanatic about their sect or cult. 

They vl:ill never be able to appreciate any other view of religion than 

theirs. This is one of the dangers of the bhakti-cults. liThe fanatical 

crevT in Hindu:i.sm~ or Hahomraedanism OJ:' Ch!'istianity ha-ve always been 

.almost exclusively recY'uited from these worshippers on the lOl?er planes 

of ~c.i. That singleness of attachment to a. loved object 1,dthout 

which no genuine love can gro",y J is very oft.en ~tlso the cause of denun-

___ ~._.w __ ._---,-----
p.393 - 394'0 
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eiation of everything else. All the weak and u.ndeveloped minds in every 

religion or country have only one way of 10viJ'1g their ideal, Leo ~ by 

. h ,. . I.h . d 1 1, 26 a-c:mg every 0"(,_ er J.. .ea • 

There have been fierce controversies that ha.ve raged over the 

com.parative merits of Jnana-yoga and Bhakti-yoga. The extreme partisans 

among the bhaktas hold that the highest state of real:i.zation comes through 

Imre and devotion alone and tr'iu.ll1phantly quote' the words of Sri Krishna 

to Arjuna: I!Through devotion he knOHS He tru.ly p what and ilno I arno 

Then p having krlOwn 11e truly, he forth'ldth enters i.l1to Ne. 1127 The advo-· 

eates of Jnana=yoga p on the contrary, point out that the highest state 

of bhakti 8.fter all gives kno'?Tledge, and that lmol<l'ledge (Jf:dina)is the 

goe.l of humanj.ty c They have the S8,me verse as their authority. This 

age-long controversy can never be ended so long as both of them talk 

from the lower plane. The synthetic mind of the Si·rami Sal<1 this contro-

versy as meaningless. "Thero is a little difference in opirtion bet-i'Jeen 

the teachers of kno1riledge ~nd those of Love 9 thou.gh both acb:uit the pO'iJer 

of Bhakti. The Jnanis hold Bhak'c.i to be 8.n i:nBt!'u.ment of liberation, the 

Bhaktas'look u.pon it both as the instrument and the thing to be attained. 

To rn.y mind this is a distinction i'lithout much difference. In fact, 

and the higher form becomes j_'YJ:separable fro111 t.he lower form of realiz-
:"~" 

ationat a later stageo Each seems to lay a great stress upon his mm 

peculia.r method of worship p forgetting that, with perfect 10v6 9 true 

----------""---~-

26Ib " , VI .... ....:..2:£. 9 0 0 .J 7 p.32 • 

2'1bhakt.y& ruB.Ill abbj.j8.na.ti yavan yas ca f smi tattvatal) 
tato :mara tattvato jnatva visa.te tada.narrcar8.ra. Bhai?~.Y~i

.€;ita, XVIIIp 55. 
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love is inseparablea ll28 

The various Pu:ranas 9 especially Bhagavata Purana and Brahmaviv-

arta Pu.rana p popularized bhakti as the great path 1iThich le--J. to liberat-

ion. These "!::tW Pu.ranas preached the liorship of Krishna as the Supreme 

Lord 9 and the phakti cult bees.me a very powerful movement 'tu,thin Hindu-

ism. Bhagavate. Purana taught that pure bhakti is tmm.otivated p illlTllediate 

and spontaneous. "It is constant and uninterrupted devotion to God, 

which spontaneously surges up the heart of a devotee. Spontaneous and 

l.mmotivatE:.'C1. devotion to God does not seek identity (ekatmata) Hith him, 

It seeks service of God and action for his delight oc. It leads to eter

nal Com.mUllion wit.h God and to his service 0 ,,29 Horship of the supreme 

Lord in images had an important place i1'1 the Puranic teachings. IIBhaga·· 

vata t8.kes into consideration right types of iraages o It rr...ay be mad.e of 

perllk'lnent stuff - stone p 1.]ood p iron or crystal - or of purely temporary 

material like sand. OJ.:' ~ the image may just be a picture or a relief 

(lekrl.Ya) 0 01' ~ it need not be ruacla of physj.cal stuff at 8,110 The mind 

can form its CIoffi image of God 0 The procedure of Horking varies acco1"dil1g 

to the stuff of God ~ s body and the capacit.y of the 1,!Orshippe:r.'; and in 

case of the mental ilnage of God nothing but pure devotion is necessary.u30 

Vivekananda incorporated almost all forms of popular religion 

and VJorship into his illterpretatiol1 of the Bhakti-yoga. He admitte'o' 

that Ishvara is the object of 'boJOT-ship. In this Horshipv symbols ~ 

--------------------------.-----.. ------------------=-~------------------------
28V' 1 ~ , . . '.'- V 1 3 78 J. ve ca.nana8. p 2E~~o pO. 9 po 0 

29 J 0 Sinha ~ 2E.~ .. 5?Jt,. ~ p.167. 

30Siddhesvara. Bhat;t.acharya? ~~L...£~1:i:tJ.laci .• J2!laga
.Y§l-tc::P Vi§vabhaI'ati p Sa.ntinikete.n~ 1902, Vol. 29 p.200. 



(r;?:t.a.t.ika) p irnages (prat:i:m§), chasen ideal (Isht2.~Nis11ta) p mantras ~ i..'l1car

nations of Vishnu, and. all other forms of pOpiLlar Hi:n.duism find a place o 

The Bhakti=yoga as he interpreted it is a s~1thesis of Vedic and Puranic 

forl'l1s of Hinduis1l1e He held that Bhakti-yoga is dualistic. IIWe all hav'e 

to begin as dualists in the religion of love g God is 8. separate Being p 

and we feel ourselves to be separate beings also. Love then comes i11: the 

middle~ and man begi..l1s to approach Goo$ and God also comes nearer and 

31 
nearer to ma.:n,," Finally, the bhakta comes to. the realization that he 

belongs t.o Godo I I am His t f is the !'ealizatio:n of the bhakta as agai:nst 

the I I am. He I of the jij,ani. The S't·\fanD. p whOose" personal lesmings 1>19re 

lead the devotee to non=dualj.sm. lI.At last i hO~J'ever ~ comes the full 

blaze of Light~ in 1-fi.1io11 this little self i~ seen to have become one '[nth 

the Infinite. ¥..an himself is tra.nsfigured in the presence of "this Light 

ofr Love g and he realizes at last. the beaut.iful and inspiring truth that 

LOY0 p the Lover p and the Beloved are One. 1l32 It may be pointed out that 

some of the assumptions on ioJhich the S'Ifam:i. based. his conclusions are 

quostionabls o The ~rel:lgion of Love t is not ~dualistic~\) just because 

the bhakta wOl"ships God as a sEllpa.rate Beingo The bhakta does not affj.l'l1l 

that h0 is a being in his' own right. He knov-Js that he is sustained by 

the grace of Gode The S't-a"ami! s co),'!.clusion that lithe Lover and the Beloved 

are Oneil apps8.rs too quicko Th.:ls relatiol1ship of loye (bhakti) is poss= 

:tlJle 'tvithout losing the identity of the bhakta" As we have seen above 9 

---------------=--------------------------------.------.--,-----~-----------=-----
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the bhakta does 'not seek identity (ekatmata.) ''Iith God. His goal is 

eternal ~omnlunion with his Beloved. 

In_ana·.;zo~. Jnana-yoga is the union of the finite self with the 

infinite self through intuition. The Bhagavad·-gita taught that there are 

three degreos of kno-v.rledge p S~tvilJ:a9 E-8.jasika and Tam.asika. Satbiika 

knowleclge is the knowledge by 1-1hich one sees t.he one Indestructible 

. Reality in all eXistence. 33 .~!~ika knowledge is the knowledge by which 

one sees in all creatures different entities of distinct kinds. 34 Tama-

sika knowledge is the knoHledge i.vhich is confined to one single effect 

as if it viere all, without reason p without q foundation upon truth, and 

narrow. 35 The satlY~~ kno-vrledge is the knoi,yledge of unity in plurality 

1-dth a stress on unity. It is integral kflo'hrledge. God is one and undiv

ided and still exists in diverse creatures as if divided. 36 The Jfl.ana-

yogi unites his self with Brahman with a completely pacified mind 

untainted by all impurit:.'Les and enjoys infinite bliss. He acquires a 

mystic vision of the supreme $slf or God in all creatUl~es and all crea-

t . God t . t . ~ . tl G r'1 37 ures J.n f en .ers In.o unlCY WJ.:, 1 0,_. This is the central tea.ching 

of the Bhagavad-gita on Jnana-yoga. 

3.3sarllabhute§u yenai ikalTI. bhavam e:vyayam ik~ate 
avibhaktam vibhakte9u t.aj jna,narll viddhi sattvikam. ~agava9:

gita, XVIII~ 20. 

34prthakt-vena tu yaj jna.narh nanabhavan pr,thagvidh2.n 
vetti sarve§u bhilte§u ·taj jnanam viddhi rajasam. Jbido t XVIII, 

21. 

35yat tu lcrtsnavad ekiismi~1/ .. karye .saktam ahetukam 
atatt.vartha'I.Tad alpafu ca tat ta.masam 1.ldah:rtam. ~. p XVIII p 22. 

36avibhalctarh ca bhute~u vibhaktam iva ea sthitam 
bhutabhartr ca taj jneyam grasisn;).u pre.bhaviglU ca. Ib1-9:.. ~ 

XIII, 16. 

37Ibido~ VI, 28 - 31. 
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Vivekananda presented Jnana-yoga as the highest method for real-

ization. This is the yoga for the philosophe1~, the thii1ker, Hho vrants 

to go beyond the yisible. IINot eyen all the sciences "tuil satisfy him; 

at best~ they only bring this little lvcrld before him ••• His soul 

wants to go beyond aJ~ t.hf"t into the very heal't of being, by seeing 

Reality as It is; by realizing It, by being It~ by becoming one i>rlth the 

Universal Being ••• To himp Go~ is the life of his life i the soul of his 

soul. God is his mm Self 0,,38 

The Swami ta.ught that ·the first step of the Jflana-yogi is to co-

ordinate his thoughts vnth higher ethics. Aftel' this is done comes the 

subtler question of thought control i>rith spec:tal reference to drawing of 

the mind to the senses. In a sense the co=o:roination of thought even with 

higher ethics fo1."'IflS a pe.rt. of this subject; but it can be easily differ= 

entiated as being the more man:i:f'estableo The mind must maintain its 

poise and equilibri~m not only between the pairs of merit and sjn~ virtue 

and vice, which all come under the category of higher ethics p but also 

betw"een the pairs of heat and cold p happiness and. :misery ~ honour and 

censure c These pairs too ~ like the pairs of virtue 8 .. nd. sin and the like ~ 

[laVe to deal with the d:C'a"lring of the mind tm,yards the senses D but i,n the 

::!ase of the latter the drai.ring of the m.i.nd 1'C,:;:'I118 essentially an ethical 

iuestionp 1-Jh:i1e in the case of the fOl"ll1er they form an essentially 

mbtlel' and more refined struggle which has noth:L"lg to do "t-rlth the canons 

'f ethics 0 It is here that the Jn8.na=yogi has to struggle most ~ longest 9 

md most perssv-eringlyo His life becomes a perpet.ual denial of vihat is 

):rdinarily lived, sensed p felt and -vulled. 

------------------- ----~ 



Of all the yogas~ Jnana:yoga is the one particQlarly accepted by 

the Advaitinsc A.ccOrdil1g to them p it is through maya p metaphysical 

ignorance p inscl"Utable to tho finite :m:i.nd p that the infinite Bralnuan 

appears as the finite univers9 0 The Vedanta st.a.tes p fu:rther p that there 

are two orders of experience. From the transcendental standpoint? the 

illumined soul experiences unity 9 which includes his 01-ID self. Fr0!11 the 

empirical standpoint 9 the ol"dir!aT'Y :m8,n experiences rrmltiplicity and sees 

himself as the perceiver. No relationship exists between the Infinite 

and the finite p the One and the rnanyp because they belong to tivO entirely 

different levels of experienc9 a If anyone s"eeks to establish such a 

relationshj_p~ the Advaitin calls it the result of l"!1a.ya o One can find a 

relationship betvTeen two things perceived to exist at the same time!) 

But when the One alone is perceived to exist p the 11W.ny are 'non-existent, 

and vice vers8.o According to the Slfami f s in:t.0l~p:;:,etation~ it is the 011.0 

that appears as the l1la.l1Y~ the Absolute that appears as the relati'\i0o 

This j.s 1'11~yao ItI1a.ya is l'lot· a theory for the explarl.ation of the world. 

It is simply a. statement of facts as they exist p that the vel"Y basis of 

our being is contradiction, everyt·/here He have to move tln"'ough this tre= 

mendous cont,radiction~ that 1>;rh€:!"ever there is liSe p death !l1l.1St follo"iQ as 

its she_do1~ p and ever-:f one who Slrdles -vr.ill h,9.ve to we0p9 and l,rhoever weeps 

must sIldle also. 1139 

When tho Jna.na~yogi a;t~t,ains the kno't'Jledge of the physica.l and 

moral harra.ony and unity of the 'Ivorld p he becomes jnani. He reaches a 

stage higher than ord:i.J.1aJ:-Y 1l101''cals. He looks at the 1;'7ho1e iforld and 

als 0 at himself f:('om such Iii loft.y p ethel"eal» noble view'~po:int ~ that all 

------------ ----~-----=-,---.. -.--=---~------,-. ---=-----
39Ib'd V"1 --lG 1? O.J..o 
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elements of littleness, 1'ffiakness, vanish and he is as it were one .nth 

the everlasting and the Univ-ersal. Vivekananda described this state of 

the jnani as follo"ivS: liRe alone lives ~ v·mose life is in the whole uni-

verse and the more we concenb'ate our lives on limited. thi..l1gS 9 the 

faster we go tow'ards death. Those moments 'alone 1·,61 live when 0'<.21' lives 

are in the univel"se v in others; and living thi.s little life is death, 

simply death and that is 'tvhy the fear of death comes 0 The fear of death 

can only be c011quered 1-Jhen lnan realizes tha.t so long as there is one 

life in the universe 9 he is living. When he can say 'I am in everything? 

1..71 ev-erybody 9 I am in all Ii vas 9 I a.m the Universe f t.hen alone comes the 

state of fearlessness. It is (mly the spirit that is the individual 

because it is infinite o The apparent ma':;:1 is merely a struggle to express p 

to nlani:fest this individualitYQ "lID The cqncept of i.71dividuality express= 

ed in these l1..119s is difficult to f'ollowc One wonders hO'ii the union of 

the :Ll1dividual self .1vlth the Su~reme Self becomes the manifestation of 

individuality. It would have been easier to l.ll1derstal1d~ i.11 the light of 

the te8~chi!'1gs of Advaita. 9 had the Svl"ami stated that the ino.ivj.dual loses 

lis identity when he realizes his oneness -vdth Bral1Tf1..an. Our idea of 

.ndivio.uality f as William James put its> lIis the one thi.11g that fills up 

,he measure of our concrete actuality 9 and any ioT01.ud=be existent t.hat 

hould lack such a feeling 9 01~ it.s analogue p vmuld be a piece of reality 

41 nly half made upo It 

A person vrho realizes his u.."'1ity with BrarLlIlan, one va-ho declares: 

4{l 
l£io.. ~ p. SOg 

41vlillia.m Jam8s p 1~.Y01'i,€1t;j.;§l2-0f,.M]j..:~~p Longmans, 
mdon~ 19129 p"499,, 
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III am He p I am He", is called Jivan-mukta o This is the state, according 

to the SwarrLi.$ where a man enjoys freoooIi1 p though still living in a human 

body. The Jivan:l..~t;a is free from all earthly bandages. He is the one 

who has broken the power of cosmic forces to 1\1'h1.ch he has been exposed. 

To become free vmile liv~g on earth is the' goal of the Advaitin. 

R~a~:v:o~o Raja~yoga is different from the t:b..:ree yogas ."e dis-

cussed above in that its philosophical presupposi-tions are d1fferent& 

The three yogas, karma p bhakt;i and .;nana p are Vedantic in origin. They 

all aCC(3pt the Vedantic vie'tiT of the world and God in genera1 9 though 

each of them have peculiar affinity to certain schools of the Vedanta. 

They are paths (mG.r~as) to the realization of the ultimate. Ra:.ja-yoga~ 

on the other hand p is based on the Yoga philosophy of Patanjali p which is 
42 

one of the six ort,hodox schools (~ars[~~~ 9:f.~ Indian phj~osophyo 

Patanjali developed his system of Yoga in relation to the Se,m.Ichya system 

of Kapila. Kapilats system advocated dualism, pluralism and atheism. 

It is dualistic in that it maintains t'tfO ultill1at,e principles: p~~ 

(the self-intelligent subject) and}~:::,8.Jo;::t.~ (the non·~intelligellt potential 

cause of the universe) 0

43 
Both are eternal. The Samkhya te8,ches spirit-

ualistic plu~alism and rejects the notion of God as creator of the world. 

Patanjali engrafted the concept of God upon the Saml:cbya dualism of 

p-rakrt.-i and pur-usas and made H. theistic. Pur1jSaS are eternal, conscious 

and immutable. Prakrti is eternal p tmcont,oicus and mutable. "God upsets 

--------------------,---------------------_._.----------.----------------------------
l}2The six darsanas are Nyaya p VaisEl:!}il<:a p Sarakhya 7 Y6ga~ }IT.d.:manlSa 

and Vedanta.. 
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the evolution of PXakrti. He directs its evolution as the efficient 

cause of modifications of satt;l1a p rajas and ~ into the various kinds 

of physical, biological and psychical entities by removing barriers to 

their productio110 1144 P8.tanjal:i!. £ s God is not the creator of pralq:t*, or 

of the individual soul. He is not the ultimate reality of the Vedanta. 

Those 'Hho practice yoga can attain libel:"ation 1idthout mooitation on God. 

He only helps an aspirant practice the art of yoga by removing impedi-

ments to ito Patanjali prescribed thE! eightfold path of yoga for liber-

ation: "The e~ght means of yoga are: the Com.mandmep.ts ~rr,;,,:ra~, the 

Rules or Nijama9 posture or Asana~ right control of life~fol"ce or Prana-

~~ abstraction or katyahara, attention or ,Pbkar,Hlp meditation or 

Dhzana, and contemplation or ~a.,E1ao11io 11
4
5 

Vivekananda accepted the Yoga·~sutras of Pata.njali as the high-

est a,utho1"'ity for his inter'pl"etation of Ra,ia-yoga e We have the Swami f s 

translation and a running commentary of the Yoga aphorisms of Patanjali. 

He ach11.itted Pa;canjali v s concept of God as the "Teacher of even the 

. • t h b· ,,.,"'t 1· . '- d b t· 1.
46 B t . h· , anCl0n:c -€lac ers p emg.>v J.IlLl.:-c.6 y 2me 0 ' u 9 J.Jl lS COIl1l1.!ent.ary 9 

-VTe can SGe attempts to bapt,j.ze this concept p to fit it into his Vedantic 

idea of God as the Absolute. litHe are forced to a.drnit, as a last con-

clusiol1 p one teacher, who is not lirr.d.ted by time~ and that One Teacher 

of infinite know1edge p ldthou.t begilming or end p is called God. 1147 

Again in his interpretation of the vl"Ol"d Om C!oga-sutra 10 27) 9 he 

------------------------------------------------------~-----------
l.J1l-J • Sinh . t 212 a p .212.2-~o, po • 

45patanjalip Y:9E~:' 110 29. 

46Ibidop p.219 - 220. 

47 Vivekananda p opo cit. jI Vol" ijl p.2:l.7. 



48 
brought in the Vedan'tic ideas of God. In another context the Sl'Tami 

said: "For those Hho believe jJn God p a sYIl1bol:'Lcal name, such as Om. or 

other sacred HordS received from a.lliU:Yp will be very helpful. .Qm. is the 

49 
greatest s meaning the Absolute 01/ The S't>rarrd. is acceptance of the yoga. 

system of Patanjali, as the tlscience of religion", even though it is in 

perfect agreement ldth his synthetic approach p has no sanction from the 

Vedas 0 Sankaracharyas the great exponent of Ad'Vaita,~ denied the se1£-

sufficiency of Raja~yoga as a means of liberation. "On1y Sruti can lead 

to liberation. fl50 

In his lectures on the Raja-'yoga, the- Swami taught that it is a 

discipline by wh:i_ch the dh'ect ex.per:ioence of ult,inJ.a.te reEtlity is made 

possible. It is a practical and rational method p tested time and again. 

by Indian philosopherso Evel~Y science has fOY"'.!Jlulateo. its O"im discipline. 

No man can be called a true :r>hilosopher j..f he only believes i1'l a theory 

but haos not directly Gxperienced the object of knov>Tledge a Unteste--J. 

philosophica.l beliefs are no mare tr-Ilstworthy than untest.ed scientific 

b.ypothoses. The goal of Patanjali ~ s yoga is ~ol1i8:dhi ~ vJhich is IIrealiz-

9.tion of the self as an entirely pu:t'e and free spirit. 1I51 This is a 

step short of Vivekananda i s object~ i. eo direct experience of the ulti-

nate reality. 

Besides Patanjali~ s Yoga-su.tra 9 Vivekana,nda made use of the teach-

1.ngs of the Upanisb,ads and Pu:ranas 9 especially that of Kurma-Purana. f to 

p.219 - 220. 

50Sankaracharyap Veq,~'!.l~a-.[!2~~i!9 II. 1. 3. 

51 J c Sil"l1.3. ~ ~..£d~c ~ po 2:l2o 



build his system of Ra.ia-yog~. ~He has even incorporated one of the Tan-

this study. All these fOl'IDS of yogas have got one th:L.'1g in co:mraon: con-

centrationo Thj.s is the key W()Y-O. i.71 Ra;ia~'yoga. Concentration is the 

sole method by I,mich to learn the secrets both of the outer and of the 

inner world. Raja-yo~a develops the im1ate pOI,lers of the mind through 

concentration p focuses them on the mind itself f a.nd then anal;)rzes its 

b'ue natu1:"e. One can be a yogi vihether or not one a.ccepts B.ny form of 

religious belief. Anyone can practise yoga and discover the ultimate 

nature of things. The Swami insisted that through Raja-yoga it can be 

demonstrated that genuine religious experiences are as valid as scien-

tific truths. In his over-enthusiasm, the Swarirl. declared: 110 •• Ra';a-

yoga is the science of religion p the rati01'.lale of all worship p all 

prayers, fo:rms p ceremonies p and miracleso u52 

The Suami. kne";'1 very well that the scientific colour of Raja-yoga 

apPGaled to the l"leste:rn scient:i£ic spirit. He wanted the l-lesterl1erto 

~iVG it a chance a.nd investigate it as they 'Would investigate astronorrw~ 

3hemistl'Y and the like o He appealed to their best elements. liThe science 

Jf Re. ja-yog,a proposes to put before humanity a practical and scientifi-

~ally worked out method of reaching the truth .ce Each science nRlst have 

Lts 01-m methods & I could preach you thousands of sermons p but they would 

lOt 111.8,ke you l'eligious ~ until you practised the method. These are the 

~ruths of the sages of all cOUl1ICries p of all ages ~ of men p""Cl.l"e 8.1'1d unsel-

~ishp who had no TIlotj.ve but to do good to the 'world. They all declare 



that they all found 80.11119 truth higher tha.n Hhat the senses can bring to 

us, and they invite irerification. They ask us to take up the method p 

and then if' "(,,19 do not find this higher truth~ 'VTe shall have the right to 

say that there is no truth in the claim; but before we have done that 9 

i"Te are not rational 1:1'1 denying the truth of ,their assertions 0 ,,53 In thj.s 

statement 'tf0 can see the strong influence of thE~ empiricism of the Brit~ 

ish philosophers on Vivekananda e To limit the scope of our rational 

enquiry to our experiences is Dlot rational at all. Besides personal 

experience p there are Ul1iversally accepted methods of verif'ying the 

validit.y of a system. 

The Swami vrarned his listeners that there will be many diffi~ 

culties O~1, t.he path of a Ra ja~yogio The latent tendencies of the mind 

will create obstacles "to concentration. Hith complete non-attachn1.ent to 

any objects and strict discipline of the bodYf one can conquer all the 

obstacles 0 The various discipl~nes given by Patanjali help the yogi in 

nis pursuit. At last~ by a,supir'eme act. of the will~ the yogi realizes 

his freedom and the reality t.hat lies behind the body and the senses. 

rhis state is called ~.maghi. 

The four yogas we discussed above '"jere the major subject matte:r 

Df Vivekananda t s "i'Jl~:i:tings' and lectures. He synthesized and reconciled 

lTarious aspects of these yogas, vThich "{-Jere at odds, and presented them as 

the means of realizing the uniV'ersal religion.' He prescribed the path of 

!carrn.a for the active, bhakti folt' the emotional 1 jnana for the intellect~ 

1al and Ra;ja-yoga for the psychic 01' introspective types of men. 

531Pi3o , p.128 = 1290 



CHAPl'ER V 

MODERN INDIA ~ S RESPONSE TO VIVEKANANDA 

It is a 111.1171a11 tendency to fix labels to a man • .,men he achieves 

certai.l1 fame and creates an aura of greatness. When Viv0ke.nanda return-

ed to India in 1897 after his successful mission in the West he was 

acclaimed as the champion of HinduisYn p the. t P~triot-Saint' p the social 

reformer, and so on. All these 'labels are appropriate~ because the 

Swami's interest.s and, concerns touched many facets of In.dia.n life. ThEl 

Hindu beliEJ'\.rel'" found a defender of his faith i."'1 the S't'lalilio The nation-

alist and tho radical l"eforme:i:' fotmd i..'l1spiratj.on in his speeches and 

~r.ritings. As the S'i.vallli himself interpreted Hinduism as the l'eligion for 

all types of menp his personal:i;'ty attracted men from. d:lfferent 'walks of 

USe. In this chapter 'Vre will eX8.rIL1.ne the :i.ro.fluence Vivekanand8, had on 

the religiou.s ~ social and political movements of modern India. 

The Ra:cnakrishna Hath and Hissj.on. The H:111du Indian saw 1..'11 Vive~ -=----.. =.~~~ 

i<:anr:mdars works Il not onlY,a gospel to the vrorld at large 9 but also to 

i.ts o,m chi1dren p the Cha,rter of the Hindu F'aithli. "w'hat Hinduism need-

i.'!dll p Wl"'ote Hargare'i:. Noble in her introduction to the Complet.e "lorks of' 

vi vekananda p It amidst the genoral disintegloa1?ion of the Illodern era, was a 

('oele 1;'Jh61'(': she could lie at anchol'p an authoritat.ive utterance in ,{'1M.ch 

------------~----.~=-----q----------~-~--~ 
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she might recognize herself. IIi ~To propogate the ideals of Hinduism as 

taught by ·Sri Ramakrishna, and to fulfil the needs of Hinduism in the 

modern age 9 Vi vekananda founded the Ramakrishna ~1ath and M:i.lssion, in 

1886. The Hay in 1·:rhich the Math was ,formed is worth noting. After the 

2 
passing 8."ivay of the Para:mahamsa :in August 1886 p Narendranath assumed 

the responsibility of bringing together hj.s fellolr disciples into s. 

Brotherhood. One night the disciples got together for meditation around 

a fire. liThe stars sparkled <i>verhead and the stillness Has unbroken 

except for the crackling of the firet'rood. Suddenly Naren opened his 

eyes and began, ~dth an apostolic fervour, to· narrate to the brother 

disciples the life of Christ. He exhorted them to live like Christ, vlho 

had. no place t~o lay his head. f Inflamed by a new passion, the youths, 

making God and the sacred fire their witne~$es, vmled to become monks. 

vfnen they had returned to their rooms in a happy' mood someone fOUTld out 

that it vms Christmas Eve. 113 

Vivekananda's exhorte:t.ion to his fellow disciples sho~'JS the 111eth-

od of the mission he had in mind fol" the nel'7 ol"Cier of mOl1ks. He was 

aware of the history of the beginnings of the Christian Church p and the 

way in which the disciples of Christ carr·ied the message of their master 

allover the ,,,orld o It appea~s that Vivekananda 'was determined to use 

the sarne method to spread his gospel and to check the influence of 

-------------------------------~--~-------------------=------------=--------
1Vivekan8.nda9 CorIIP~_ete. i'l?~9 Vol. 1 ~ p. Cix). 

2NarendNma·t.h Datta p vrho took the nam.e S1:J'ami Vivekananda latel"p 
did not take that name till_ his depal'ture for America.:<'.' in 1893. Pl"ior 
to that he assumed tho names of Vividishananda and Satchidananda to 
conoeal his identity from the publico 

38. 
3Nikhilanandap ~~~~ __ a Bi~g,!.",'2~:pl1Yp Nei,;r Yorkp 1953p p.3? -



Christian missionaries in India; The Swami also believed that the 

picture of Christ could be absorbed by the Ramak:r-ishna Movement in the 

same i.JaY [IS the IIlf.!asterll (Ramakrishl1a) had realized hinl. lj, This tacit 

recognition of Christ w'as another line in the banner of the S,U'ami' s 

universalism. His bannel~ thus hoisted p he w'as never slow to criticize 

the Christian missionaries for their Ilintoleranceli and Iinal'row-mil1ded~ 

ne85 11
0 

The St,rami gave to his movement a more practical shape p when he 

returned from the l1'est in 189'70 "0.'1. Nay 19 1897, S'l;Jal11i Vivekananda had. 

est.ablished an e .. ssocia.tion called the Ramakrisp..na Missj,ol1 Association to 

unite the lay and Il1on8.St,ic folloHers of the }'T..aste1'" :i.ll a conmlon organized 

eff ort for the senrice of huraani ty. 11
5 The Ramakdshna I10vement made 

remarkable progress 'i.n.thin a fevl years of its founding and 'established 

centres not only in rr..any parts of India but also :1-'11 majC)l~ centres of the 

~lester"1:1 1'701"10.9 The Svrami i s vision was to make Hinduism l1aggressive lT , 

e-:nd the movement he founded. i1iI.herited that vision. In this f the Ra.ll1aa • 

krishna J'vIovemsmt has more dynamislll 8.nd pu,blic support than any other 

modern religious movements. IIOf all the religious movements that have 

sprung up in India in recent times ~ there is nons so faithful to our past 

and so full of possibilities for the future p so rooted in our national 

consciousness and yet so universal in outlook:p and none so thoroughly 

representative of the religio1JJ.s spirit of India$ as the movement conneo-

ted l\Tlth the names of Sri Ramakrishna and his· disciple, S'i,ral11i Vivekan=· 

----------------=-------------------------------_._------------------------
lJ,v. C. Samuel p The R.?,:malG:-ishna 110vem.ent~ Christian Instit.ute for 

the Study of Religion a~iejC:Y:~~galorep I960~ p.9. 

5S1-vami ViL'eSV!?l"E,no'nda. o If The Ramakrishna r'1a.th and }1issionl! 9 

Prabi..lddha Bharata, 1963~ Vole63~ pe3110 
~r~r-::, __ ~ 
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anda. If The Raraakl~ishlla I'1ovemefit, to its credit, is the pioneer in the 

field of education and philamthropic activities, among the variou::; Hindu 

religious movements. The idea of organized service p v.rhich was something 

nel? to Hinduism, bees.me one (j)f the chief concerns -v-nth the Mission. 

There are several hospitals and dispensaries rUYl by the 1-1issiol1 and they 

are called t'Sevashramasr~ or !HOl118S of Service'. In the field of edu-

cation, the Vussion imitated the policies of the early Christian colleges 

in India. The educational instituti.ons run by the :russion (in 1962) 

include three general colleges s eight technical colleges and several 

upper and lower primary schools.? These institutions are used as a 

means of teaching the younger generation the spiritual v-alues of Hindu-

ismo They are taught to take pride in the cultural heritage of India 

and Hinduism. The theology of th,,~ Hov'emen.t .found fertile soil i..11 the 

colleges p especially in the l"esidential ones a As a result 9 there is a 

neVi generation of Hindus ~ who aT'e convinced of the supeY-iol~ity of Hindu.-

ism. To them the Advaita Vedant8. is the highest religion m8..n has ever 

lmo-vm. 

not a. politician by profession and he refused to lend his name to any 

politica.l party. But vm 'can disc-e;.:t?11 his intense patriot.ism and cryp-

tical political statements in many of M.s speeches 0 His new gospel 

rras~ in :fact~ a m:Lyc;tu'e of nationalism and Vedanta. Many a leader of 

I~he Indian nationa.l movement aJClmouledged his indebtedness to Vi vekan-

---------------------------------------------------------------------- -6 
Do S. Se.l"Ii1a p H~d.uisE! Tbro2~.&:Llb~~s Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan~ 

30mbaY9 1961~ po11? 

7Swaxr.i Viresvarananda p ~ ••• S!lt:., p.313. 
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anda. l1ahatma Gandhi rendered public hom~tge to the S"I-lami in 1923 at 

BelU1'. "I have gone through his lvorks very thoroughly, and after having 

gone through them the love that I had for my country became thousano.-= 

fold,,,8 wrote Gandhi. He cannot take this statement. at its face value~ 

because it was given at a birthda,y celebration of the Sw'ami. Still~ it 

sho\o1S the Sl,ami's influence on the M'lhatma p as a patriot. Jawaharlal 

Nehru assessed the contl"ibut.ion of Vivekananda as foJ~mfs: "Rooted in 

the past and full of pride in India r s heritage p Vi vekananda vIas yet 

modern in his approach to life's problems and was a kind of bridge bet

W"een the past of India and her presento u9 In'his autobiography, Nehru 

r'lOted the place of the Swann in India f s st.ruggle for freedom. "Vivekan-

anda and others p as v7ell as the il1terest of Western scholars in our 

philosophies 9 gave us a measm"e of self·~respect again and roused up our 

10 
iormant pl->ide in our past 0 II S a long as the S'tfall1.i f S influerlce was 

Limited to i,;'hat Nehru 8.ckn01;7ledgoo g it was a healthy contribution to 

[ndian nationalism. 

There w'as another aspect to Vi vekananda W s nationalism, i.ffiich p 

.f'.nen it fell into the hands of reactionaries? became very harmful to the 

)ody politic of India. Once a group of young men came to seek his guid-
, 

mce in matters political. He gave them this advice. 1111an-making is :my 

aission of life. You try to translate this w.ission of lnine into action 

md reality. Read Ba:m1dnlchandra and emulate his desabhakti (patriotism) 

_-. __ .... _ r.._ ...... _'_0 ___ ~ _____ " ____ 
8l1:,c;~bl'-ddha Bb~at~~ 1963p Vol. 63, p.:!. 70. 

9Jo Nehrtl., !hepj.s.E~~'L,?f In~~ Ns't,r York, J. Day~ 1946, p.338. 

10J • Nehr'U. p TOimrd Fre~?-£!!il9 NE}'tr York p J. Dayp 1941~ pe2?O. 
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Math). Your duty should be si0rVice to motherland. India should be freed 

politically fil'ste ,,11 The exho:rtation to read Bamkimchandra was a clear 

1 f th S . • H· d .~..:I ~ • 1· 12 examp eo" . e .-rauD.· S J.n UJ.Z=-t nac,J.ona J.S!l1. His patriotism was on 

the same plane "{>lith that of B~,mkil11chandra' s in its emotional appeal. As 

iLl-
1-19 have seen abo"tJ"e the S'Viamti himself iV01~shipped the motherland as the 

Mother. This wj.ght have been an influence of the cult of Durga or !Cali, 

which was the popular religion of Bengal. But to deify onels patch of 

land is not genuine nationalisms It is mere r idolatry of geography' to 

borrow a phrase from Rabindranath T8,gore. 

The ! idolatry of geography! became th'e creed of certain national 

leaders soon after the deat.h of Vivekananda. Within the national move= 

-------------------------------------------------Q------------------------
l1Quoted by R. C. MajUIndar, The History ~.:Dd ~~:r~ of the 

Indi~!.~.~E:~v Bharat.iya Vidya Bhavan, 1965p·"Vol. lOp po "93~ 

12The centr'al plot "of Bamld.rilchandy·a Chattel'- ji is novel Ananda 
Math moves around a band of sannyasins called santans or childrenwho 
left their hearth arid home anct dedicated thedr Ltves-'to the cause of 
their motherland. They worshipped their motherland as the Goddess Kali; 
they knew" no other deity save the land of their birth~ and no other 
religion except the service of their motherland. In their tenlple they 
placed three imagE;s of the Go1des8 Kali l'epre3enting the motherland -
Mother that loJaS ~ great and glorious in her lfl.ajestic gz'andeur; Mother 
that is p wretched and grovelling in the dust; and Mothel~ that will be~ 
in her pristine glory. 'l'he most famous part in the novel was the poem 
IiBand~.J1?-:,cr.t§:fE' p ("Hail to the Mother",) which soon bec:ame the great 
Congress nationalist song throughout India. The country was the Hother, 
but not a defenseless female: "Thou art DU1'§a, Lady and Queen g with her 
hands that strike and her swor-ds of sheen. I! No doubt this h:i.ghly 
emotional musical composition roused the patl'iotic sentiments of Indians p 

at a time 1-men the nation i~as fighting for its freedom. At that tillle 
the national leaders p "who had the vision of a secular India p did not 
re8,lize the :i.njur'y !lBe-nde Hataram" i.nflicted on the secular nature 
of the freedom movemento rrt kept a"T;T8.Y m8.ny }fmslims and, Christians 
from the National Congress. 

1~iTillialil Theodore de Bary p Ed. ~ Sources of Indian Tradition p 

ColU111bia University Press~ NGi-T York~ 1964-:-VoI:-z:-po159·~~~-~-~ 

iLl'Chapter 1 ~ po t3c 
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ment, leaders like Ba.l Gangdhar"Tilak and Aurobindo Ghose combined the 

Westel"'n ideas of patriotism amd nationalis111 'trn.th the relig:tous symbolism 

of Hin(,,)Jl:tSTilo Tilak joined haJ:Qds "t·d.th Swami Dayananda Saraswati~ the 

founder of the P.:rya Samaj 9 :in the progralJ1i.ue of C01']" protection. 11At both 

the popular and the more sophisticated levels~ Tila.k effectively invoked 

thE) spirit of a. resurgent Hinduism to fight the nationalist cause p but 

at the ir!e"vitable cost of alienating the Huslims c 1115 Aurobindo did not 

hide his religious convictions in his speeches Q To a Bombay audience he 

spoke: IINationalism is not a mere political programme; Nationalism is 

a religion that has come from God; Nationalism is a creed which you 

shall have to live. 1116 He expressed his religio-nationalisra still more 

strongly in an arti.cle ent.itled liThe doctrine of passive resistance. II 

I'Libert.y is the fruit we seek from the sacrifice and the Motherland p the 

goddess to Hhom He offer it; into the seven leaping tongues of the fi1~e 

of the .. yajna 1-Je must offer all that 1-)'e are and all that t-J'6 have, feeding 

the fire even i-l'ith our blood e,;rld lives and happiness of our nearest and 

iearest; for the Hotherland is a goddess l-ino loves not a maimed and 

impeT'feet sl\crifice ~ and freec'llom. was never Hon from the gods by a grudg-

. . 1,:1.7 l11g gl vel". Vivekananda i s Wluence 011 AUJ:'obindo 11"8.S vlel1 known. 

tomain Ro]~and 'V'J'Z'ote that he (Aurobindo) ... ,as the real intellectual heir 

18 
Df Vivekananda. In the SVl'ar.1i.~ Am'obindo sal'! the Messiah of India to 

------------------.------------------=------~-------.-.~--------------

1.5Donald 'Eugene Smith9 ~ as ac§.ec~'1;;.r:=§.:.t..at2p Princet.on Uni= 
lTersity P:t'sss g Princoton, 1963~ po 900 

16H'illiam Thec.d.ol'El de Bary p 0'£0 £":ht:,c 9 p.176. 

17ll?,ig,o r p.175o 

l~oTl1ain RoD.and? o~. $ p o499o 
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be. 19 

l'T.eli _!,oliti~Uarti.~. The Hinduized nationalism of Vivekananda 

soon found its expression in the new political parties such as Hindu 

Maha Sabha~ Ram Rajya Parishadi, Bharatiya Jana Sangh and the like. These 

parties all had one thing in common: the militant Hindu nationalism of 

the late nineteenth century. Among -t.hese parties p the Hindu Maha Sabha 

is the oldest~ formed by a group of zealous Hindus who 1\l"ere disenchanted 

with "I:,he Congress leadership I s "appeasement of the Muslims". By 19.33, 

the Maha Sabha broke vrlth the Congress, and preferred to compromise with 

the British ra~her than vr.i.th the l1uslinlso 20 A.fter the partition and 

freedom of India i.1'1.19L~7 ~ the :Haha Sabha became more Inilitant in its 

demand for the creation of Hindustan (Hindu state). The party vias oPP-

osed to the secularism of the Congress ana: declared in its election 

manj.festo that tithe 111isconceived notion of secular democracy cannot 

inspire the 1m.1.SSes" and that only the ideals of Hindu Rashtra are cap-

able of doing this. liThe l1"l.ha Sabha stands for establishing Hindu Raj 

in Eharat (India) p "(-Ji:ch a form of govel"nmcmt in accordance with Hindu 

conceptions of policy and ecoll1omYol121 The argument of the Haha Sabha 

leaclers vras very simple. Thet said that India Has divided on the basis 

of religion. Paldstan for Huslims and Hindustan for HindusG Those who 

do not 't"mnt to be Hinduized should leave Hi.ndustano In his presidential 

address of 1959 p Professor Ram Singh went as far as to say that "every 

~------------.... ----------------------------------------------------------
19 

Haridas Hukher jee ~ :ed. g £,ri2:.~~~do_~~~~t;;.ht. in 
1£.di.1ln P2E-i-lcs g Huld{Qpad11yay~ Calcut.ta~ 1.9~ p.Xidve 

20Donald Eugene Si:nith~ ~cito ~ pJ!-57. 

21Quoted by Don,ald Eugene Sm:1.thp opo cit. ~ p.46L 
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Christian or every 1I1uslim in llidia is a disruptive force.,,22 

The Ramfu1:j~ Parishad is another political party which is c108e-

ly rela-ced to the Hindu 11aha Sabha in its ideolog-y. It is a party of 

regional 8ignificcmce~ confined. to Rajasthan in the main. The Parishad 

advocates the restoration of ~ ~j or Divj..ne Ki.1'lgdom in India. It 

offers India a constitu.tion based on ;?!~n§;!~na CUlaJ;"ma - eternal principles 

'of Hindisl.l1. The Parishad venerates the caste systelll lilore than 8.11 other 

nev1' politic8.1 parties do. The party is prepared to help the 1m1e:r- castes 

by entrusting the mana.gement of sanitar-y departments and the leather and 

hides trade. to theme 

In this connection we may note that ¥.JE..hatma Gandhi also used the 

term Ram raj~ao The Mahatma J s nati01l8.lism he.d deep roots in religious 

faith and he frequent.ly used :religious tel;"minology to explain the objec-

tives of the nationalist movellient. He hoped that in the future India 

v.Tould become Rena ra.i"ra 9 which to him was synonymous -vr.i..th a goldel1 age of 
--.--~-

peace and prosper-it yo Hi.s concept of !l!l-lTI ~:~j;ra was far more univers-

alistic than that 1-7hich the Plll'ishad advocates at present. Hot-rever $ one 

may say that G,mclhi ~ s religious tel'rriinology might have been an inspir-

ation to these nei'j political pa:l't.ies whj.ch advocate the establishment of 

a Hindu stat{'l in -cbe sub~continento 

Of all the Hinduized political paY"ties~ only of the Jana Sangh 

can :it be sll.id that it has an All-India status and :influence. The party 

was for-moo in 1951 p under the leader'ship of Dr. Syaroa Prasad Nookerjee p 

-who l-\1"a8 closely associated vrl-'ch the wilite,nt Hi.i'1clu organization called 

Rashtriya Slffiyamsevak Sangh (National Volunteer Corps) 0 Jana Sangh has 
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disclaimed. any relation with the R. S. S. and has thrown open membership 

in it to all citizens irrespective of creed or sect. But the Jana Sangh 

gi V08 evidence of antecedent c o:mmunal connection 1-1:t th the R. S. S. and 

its political philosophy. According to l'1oo1cerjee f s biographer Balraj 

Madhok p the Ro S. S. leaders began to feel the need for a party .. i.~hich 

l-rould reflect the ideas and ideals of the R. S. S. in a poli tj.cal sphere. 

Mookerjee i'Tas v1ell aware of this feelings and the Jana Sangh was founded 

lvith at least a tacit undel"st8.nding that R. S. S. support vrould be f orth

coratng. 23 An~ the ideologies of the R. S. S. and Jane.. Sangh bear far 

too numerous parallels to be 111erely coincidenta.l~ 

Like the other Hindu political parties, the Jana S~mgh has a 

philosophy of race superiority, justification of caste E~~9 and 

the .exalt.ation of India to a near supra-geograpM.cal, almost supernation

alp saered p myst.ic IlHotherJ:8.1'l.¢lo ,,24 Even though the Sangh pay lip 5611"-

vice to India ~ s sectl.larisra, it has embarked on a policy of Ilnational-

izing all nOl1=Hindus by inculcating in them t,he ideal of Bharativa 

ctlltu!"eo"25 The Sangh haB openly declared in its "Principles and policyll 

that its objoctive is to rebuild India on the basj.s of 12harati~ ~= 

skrJ,i (cuJ:ture) and ]1l£:!:Vj~ (custom) 0 In its vie1o-l', India a.s a nation 

which they hope Nill solve all the social and 0con01),"!-i..o maladies of India. 

The Sangh has been in the front line leading agitations demanding the 

~----------~-------------------.--=--,~------------------------
23Ibid., p)-I-70 c 

2LI-Herbert .. Tai Singhs ®d., Indian Politics Jl..fter Nehru~ C:b..ristian 
Insti.tute for the Study of Religion-a;d'~SOOiety~~~~967p p.137. 

25Q"J.otcd from the Sangh i S l:l'J.8.nj.festo by D. E. Sl1uth v .s:E~.' po 
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protection of cows and. their p1'ogeny. The party also advocates the 

annulment of the division of India. Akhanda Bharat (undi-vided India) 

is one of the slogans of the, Jana Sangha 

The re1:1gio-nationalj.sm Vivekananda preached. had a direct 

bearing upon the policies of these ne1']" political partj.es. Their 1'eli-

gious orientation .vas a logical development of the resllrgence, of vihich 

. the Swami was t.he pioneer. These parties ~ i..n their Olm \<Jays, stand for 

the protection of certaL.'1 values which he pas~d6nately taught. 

l1oderl1 India consj.delrs Vivekananda to be a tpatriot~saintf, viho 

resto:eed to India the fait.h that she had lost in herself and her destiny. 

He was a1so~ in the vv-ords of K. 11. Panikkar, lithe first great thinker 

who forcibl;y preached a doctrine of change in sod.al matters and since 

his time the opposition to the doctrine that society requires adjust .. · 

ment. Ki.th changing times and that morals and dogmas have also to be 

critid.a11y examined in each generation has ceased to COTilJ.I18.nd general 

acceptance 0 It 26 

-----------------~~------------
26K• 11, P8.nikkal~s !h~;h0l!s oLpe"t-i Inq,i~p Allen & Unwin, 

London, 1963r po75. 



CHlAPTER VI 

A CRITIQUE OF VIVEKANANDA' S CENTRAL IDE..4S 

In thts study 1~e have, attempted' to present the influences which 

shaped Vivekananda and his understanding, and interpretation of· Hinduism., 

Here 'Vle ,.Jill attempt to e'l.raluate his qontributions to religious thought 

in general and to the resurgence of Hinduism in particuJ.ar. 

The .Q.o.spel of H~d~ij:Em. Vivekananda was the first Hindu,tvho 

carried the message of Hinduism to the vreat. For centuries the Hindu 

had been prohibited by social 1a1'1S from. tra:velling abroad. The Suami 

had .to overstep this social barrier, as RawJnohan Roy did in the early 

part of the ninE.lteenth centurJr 9 right at the beginning of his mission. 

His mission to the West consisted in interpreting the teachings of the 

Vedas p in a language familial" to h:i.s hosts. The lcey=note of M.B teach·-

iJ."!gs i~as a plea to accept the truths contained in all religionso He 

declared at the Parliament of Religions: liThe Christian is not to 

become a Hindu 01' a Budd11ist ~ nor a Hil."ldu or a Buddhist to become a 

Christian. But each filU,st ass~l.l7I.ilate the spirit of the others and yet 

presel""'ve his j.l1,dividual:l..ty and grow according to his OvTn law of gro.rth. 1l1 

He exhoi.~Gcd the Parliament that the banner of every religion should be, 

,--_._._._--_.----------------------------------------------_._-----------------------------
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ItAssimilation and not Destructionll
p IIHarmony and Peace and not Dissen-

sionll
• Commenttng on the addY'ess of the S~lal11if the li.ew York Hera;td con-

eluded: "After hearing him 't-ta feel hmi foolish it is to send mission~ 

aries to this learned nation (India).tt
2 

This comment revealed a lot 

abou.t the impression Viv0kan~nda crea:ted in the United States. This lIas 

also a source of great pride to every Hindu.. In hinlp the Hindu saw the 

champion of his faith. C. Rajagopalachari expressed the sentiments of 

many Hindus when he said: "Vivekananda saved Hinduism in India and that 

was lihy he was bol'll. in the nineteenth century and shaped by Bhagavan Sri 

Ramakrishna G. 0 H:i.nduism arose from the grave" as Jesus dirL ,,3 

India had produced nUl11erous sai..1'1ts and religious teachers, but it 

1'lOuld be difficu~t to detect in thej.r messages an appreciation of the 

pres.ent day pr-oblems of social ltfeo Vivek8.nanda p it may be said p nas 

the first religious leader in India \'7ho :.i.nfused aoetal consciousness into 

the Indians. He rejected the fatalistic intel"pretat.ions of Karma p and 

011,CO chided the repl'Ss9ntati"itl3 of a v COif Protectj.on Societ.y! p who held 

that the fam.ine in Central Ind:i.a vJ8.S the :result of their r~"!l1ao He told 

the 'COll Protection SoctetyV l:11Ennber: "Si:r p I have no sympathy ldth such 

organizations which do not ferel for man p 'tlhich seeing before their eyes 
, 

thousands of their famished b!'others perishing from starvation do not 

care to save thElnl by offering even a morsel of food but spend millions 

for the protection of birds alild beasts. 1I4 The S't'1am..l. i...'1itiated organized 

2Quoted by Eru!!tmd Perry p The Gos:eel In Dispu.t~, Doubleday ~ NevI 
York, 19.58 p p.7. 

3PJ.:'a"buddha ~h§-2:-'?tap V<Dl. 63p p.l?3. 

4Ths Life of SiiTll.mi Vivekananda p by His Ea.stel'l'l and HesteJ.'n Dis
ciples ~ Ad'v,ait,a. l\.Shral;a p-CalcttEE"i;19'6o ~ po 1')'89. 
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social service and his love f01Q the suffering led him to say I!first 

bread and then religion. II He said that 10re stuffed the poor too much 

with relig20n p 'Hhen the poor fellows had been starving. He once wrote: 

III am a Socialist not because I think it is a perfect system~ but half a 

loaf is better than no bread. The other systems have been tried and 

found wanting. Let this one be tried - if for nothing else, for the 

nOirelty of the thing. 1I5 

There is' some more evidence to suggest that in the early part 

of his life Narendra Nath entertained revolutionary ideas to remedy the 

ills of society. Wl"$.~1 his disciple Sister- Niv"edita associated herself 

with some revolutionaries of Benga.l, the S'fami made objections and ,,·JaS 

said to hav-e ma.de the folloi-Tlng reply: ltM.1at has NiV'E-)dita done in 

politics? I have travelled all over"India for organizing revolutiol1 g 

manufacturing gu..YlS etc. I nave made friendship • .n.th Sir Hiram Ma.xim. 

But India is in putrefactiono So, I .. ;rant a band of l.Jorkers who "V1Ould i 

6 
as Brahmacharins p educate the people and revtt,alize the country." 

After the Sv-Jami f s return from. the 1;Jest p he directed all his energies 

towards this end. At this phase of his life p the revolutionary L1"l htm 

was mello'fed dO'tffi and he encouraged neither drast.ic refo1'm from above 

nOl" fight from belo1<J. To him~ both we!:'e ruinous. He taught India that 

sptrituality is her genius and it should pe:;:'meate a.ll aspects of her 

life. He said: If In India religious life fOTms the centre, the key-note 

of the 1'1hole mu.sic of nation8Jl religious life; and if any nation 

------------------~-------- ---------------,-------
5Vj_vekanandap .£E!..2it. p Vol. 6, p.381 - 382. 

6R• C. Maju.mdar p Hist.,oy-y of the Freedom Movement in India p 

Nukhopadhyay p Calcutta g t"9b3:'-Vo:i:"'"?L;"p:49Z;::-~~~-----
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attempts to throVJ off its national vitalityg the direction which has 

become its mm through the transmission of centuries, that nation dies if 

it succeeds in the attempt ••• To prevent this, you must all work 

through the vitality of your religion"n,,? 

Vivekananda p through his speeches and wl'itingsp restored self-

confidence to the Indians and generated fresh hope and faith :L"'l the des-

tiny of India. Pandit Nehru spoke about the S;;·:rami l s contributions to 

this end in the following words: "He came as a tonic to the depressed 

and demoralized Hindu mind a.nd gave it self-reliance and some roots i'l1 

8 
the past. \I The Sw'alTl.i deelared with a llessianic fervour that the solu~ 

tion to the problems of I.ndi8, lay in the appl:i.c8,tion of the Vedantic 

ideas~ such as the divinity of the soul and oneness of the universe. He 

l,Jal1.ted India to prove to the l-Jorld the effi~acy of the Vedantic teach·~ 

ingso IfHe2'1c0 p he was convincloo that the path of the re.-demption of thE~ 

world lay in the redemption of India through the potency of the Vedantic 

culture. 1I9 This was the grea[t goal the .'3't'rami set for HlnduisID and he 

devoted all his' energies to 8Jccomplishi:ng this goal. Irl this 9 modern 

Hinduism is more indebted to Vivekananda than to anyone else. 

Relir.rio -:N3.tio1J.al H;ytns. To realize his goal, which 'was indeed. R: _~_ .. ..f:_ 

too high~ the Si,ralili created slElveral myths. The first among these lnyths 

",qas the unity of all religions. He e.ttempted to discern a sii1gle core 

in all religions. In this he had the sanction of his 'Master' 9 Rama~ 

krishna. Ho preached that a.ll religions are one; "they are but various 

?Vivekananda, .2P. C~~IO p Vol. 39 p.220. 

8Ja1"aharlal Nehru~ D~scove:ry of India, J. Day, Nel', York9 1946 p 

p.338. 
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phases of One Eternal Religioh •. v10 Ramakrishna, as we have seen; taught 

the unity of Hinduism and from that proceeded to teach the unity of all 

religions. To him all religions were different paths leading to the one 

goa.l, i.e. liberation 01' ml.lktp_o Ramakrishna's concern was ,.nth the prac-

tical aspects of religious life. He airaed at a harmonious relationship 

between the votaries of each religion p since all forms of religion \V-ere 

true and valid~ each one should respect the otherso_ The S'tVami~ besides 

accepting this practical aspect, attempted to establish a philosophical 

principle behind the 'un_ity olf all religions!. He called it 'the Ideal 

of a univ'ersal Religion! s and. this became one of the cardinal prll1ciples 

of the Suami ~ oS teachi:'1g. In this p it can be sho-wffi that he he.s been lllore 

indebted to the idealism of th_e Hast than to the Indian tradition, 

though one cannot find any references to this fact in the S't·aami t s utter~ 

encEis. Idealist philosphers assert. the ree.lity of the I idea' behind 

the p~l'ticular. Our knmiTledge of a. thing consists not. in knovn.ng the 

particular tM.ng t but in apprehending the t universal idea! ~ (t (\ 'i~ Ct L 

0);' E (. 0\1 ) ~ 't-Jhioh gi ves reality- to the particular. But 'iVEl can never 

apprehend the 'universal idea~~ except through the parti.cular. Vive

kananda asserted the reality of the t Ideal of a Universal Religion R p 11 B.nd 

thus subjected himself to the same criticisms 1 .. hich the idealists dro'?-Y. 

Hoeking IS cormnents on t idealism in religion Yare very relevant hel~e. He 

held the "lieu that idealism in religion did not give sufficient credence 

to the ftauthoritative Object ll ,. liThe salvation it offers men seems still 

to be p ln effect~ a salvation from the particUlar :in the general, the 

----~----.. ------- ---------------------------------------------,----~------
iOSee Chapter 1~ polO - 11. 

l1SE:0 p.)? 



ideal: even though it names th~ concrete as its goal, it has not yet 

been able in this matter of r!eligion to accomplish 'U.'1ion with the conc-

rete.' ,It might seem that the idealist more than any other should appre-

ciate the fUl'lction of t.he postltive and authoritative in religion; should 

knO~1 tha.t only the individual can breed the ind:i.vidual, should Imow p then? 

that only the historic can bear fruit in historyp so that when the prag-

matic test com.es p a religi.on l'Jhich is but a religion in-genel~alp a 

religion u..niversal but not particular, a religion of idea~ not organic

ally rooted in. passion~ fact and institutional life must f(:d1.,,12 

Hendrik Kraemer might, have been right "[.-yhen he said that the 

philosophical idea of the 'Essence of Religionf was a product of the 

eighte\:lnth cent.ury variety of Natural Theology. 13 This idea of 'One 

Eter.n.al Religion! is no lUore seriously entertained a.s it does not stand 

the light. of the history of. religions 0 At t.he most .. That one can prove 

from a comparative study of religions is the e~~istence of a religious 

consciousness in mana Grant.ing that this religious consciousness j.s 

tmiversal t it still expresses itse.lf in a variety of concrete forms of 

religion and one form ma.y be ra.dically different from the other. If all 

t.he religions are va.rious expressions of the One p how 'shall ""19 account 

for their contradictions? Of course 9 there are certain common denol'l1i.'l1-

ators ~ 1'lhich in the ultimate .$.nalysis are purely external. If we 

a.ttempt to discorn one tideal~ behind all religions on the basis of 

t.heir externals p it 1uJl be like classifying a vlhite CO"ll1 and a white 

---------~-----.--,----

12William Ernest Hocki.ngp TheJI~8:ning of God in HU1~..!££e.~ri~p 
rale University Press p Ne't.r Ha-I!ren~ 1922~ p.xj. ~ xii. 

13nendrik Kraemer p Religion and the Christian Faithp Luttsl"1·rOy,th 
Press~ London~ 19.56~ p.?!)". -~~"--'~"-' =~----.'---
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swan under one species because ~f their external quality, viz. whiteness. 

In the light of this p the S"IiTatl1P s philosophy of the oneness of all 1'eli-

gions would seem intElllectually unacceptable p and would seem even naive. 

The second :rnyth Vivekananda created and perpf)tuated "('1as the sup'" 

eriority of Hindu:i_sm. .As fa:t~ as our knoNledge goes, Ramakl"ishl'l.a nEJ'I.1'er 

asserted the superiority of HJ.n.duisll1. Vivekananda as a great revivalist 

vranted to usher Hj.nduism into the tl'Jentieth centUl";Y". and to a.ccomplish 

this goal the role of the rcJ;Yth Il18..ker became inevitable. In a sense he 

was the first to forcefully e~press the rising ethos of modern Hinduism 

and India. He imparted his personal pride and aggressivEmess L."1to 

Hinduism.
14 

He exhorted his countrymen: IlUp Indj,.a and conquer the 

"lvorld with your sp:i.rituality ••• The only condit.ion of nation8.1 1ife9 

of awakened and vigorous national life is the conquest of the vTorld by 

Indian thought.,,1.5 This and ,similar statements conceal the shock he 

expey-tenced 'Vlhile stepping inrt.o modernity'. To save his followel's from 

this shock p he started. pl"eachii..1'lg the superiority of Hinduism. 

It was the SW8.mi's conviction that Vedanta i'J8,S the most 1'a'l:.iona1-

16 
istic and scientific religion man h8.5 ever known. He had found Chris-

--------------------------.----------------------------------------------------
14Vivekananda was one of the proudest leaders Hj.nduism ever had. 

Once he told his fellow' monks; at Ben8.res p If I am going Ill·my; but I shall 
never come back until I ca.n burst on the society like a bOlllb 9 and make 
it follow me like a clog." Quoted by Romain Rollanc"..2E.Lcii. 9 p.24l~. 

16 See p.27 - 280 



tianity and Islam irrational beeause they accept the authority of their 

f01mders j also the former accepts the r(:nrelation in Christ and the 

latter the infallibility of the Koran. But he seemed not to he.ve ques-

tione~ the rationality of subscribing to the authority of the Vedas. In 

his ovm words p Sruti Ilis the last court of appeal in all our spiritual 

differences. IIi? The Vedas are the rsyealed word of God, and they are 

18 
eternal as God is eternal. He never made it clear how' this authority 

of the Vedas, and the claim of revela~ion, is rational as against the 

Christian and }1oharr.1!l1edan clai111s. The Swami also questioned the rational 

basis of those religions lifhich l'1ere fOlmded by persons vrhose historicity 

their votaries hold precious. The reason behind this is not apparent. 

It seems that his seal"ch for a I1rational basis!! for one's beliefs is 

some.th:i.ng which he learnt from the empiricist philosophers of the Hest 

in his college days at Calcutta. He made some study of Hestern logic 

and philosophy at Scottish Church College, and this influence seem~~ to 

bave stayed "nt.h him througholllt. 

Like all modern exponents of HinduislTI 9 Viveka.nanda emphasized 

the Indian concept of tolerance of all religions. He prefer-red the 

~otion of acceptance as against toleration. Every Hindu finds a reason 

for glorious pride in this tecRching of Hinduism. But p when we closely 

9x8.ro.ne thj.s tolerance p v,s caIll see elements of intolerance in this 

~laimo Those who do not agree i·nth the doctrine that "all religions are 

JranchE"~s of the sa.me tree ll and traIl paths in iio'hich we wander are His!! are 

,ften bra...l1ded as religious fal'ilat.ics. One i"ho does not subscribe to the 

-------------------------.-----------------------------------------------------
1?Soe p.30. 

18Vivekananda~ op. cj;t. p Vol. 2g p.239. 
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Hindu view of religion also ha'S a right to assert that religions are both 

like and unlike each other, and their differences are as impol'tant as ' 

their sirnilari ties. The SW8JJui 9 1-;rho very oi'ten criticized Christianity 

and Islam fol'" their exclusiVie claims~ did not realize the logical contra-

dictions in his ovm claims. 

Some may find it difficult to agree that all religions are diff-

erent paths leading to' the slame goal~ and the philosophy behind this 

assertion is difficult to sUibstantiate. D. G. Moses rightly questioned 

this. He asked: "Are not siome of the p8,ths in which man wanders essen-

.tially his ovm vnlfu..l making, the paths cut 'out by his insensate ambit.-

ion, insatiable cupidity and avaricious greed? There are paths that lead 

away from God as there are pat.hs that lead to God ••• It is not true to 

say that f vlhatevel'" may be the way, its ultilnatE';1 destination is the 

heavenly city. 1119 The Hays iV1hieh lead to God. should be consistent i·nth 

his lJ,8 .. ture. In the tendency to tolerate all these paths, blind alle~rs 

as Hell as str8j.ght roads,. tihere is an indifference to the authority of 

truth p as Kraemer pointed ouit, for the goal of religion is not truth but 

salvation. If Therefore this tolerance and (as it is often called) gener~ 

OUS hospitality lacksp in the light of the problem of t.ruth, real chara-

cter, not"lithstanding the atmosphere of urbanity it often creates. In 

India, it seems, the emphasis on the quest for truth has been impercep-

tibly shifted from truth to liberation~ from .§.SE to E!'ll:.t:ti, the subjec-

t . 1f20. lve o 

Another aspect of this toleration~ 't-mich Vivekananda preached, is 
____ -:--:-____ "'" ~ " .... _n ____ ._. __ ~~_ ... _ 

19:0. G. }10S{'.lS~ ~iglou~!ruth...§E.~_ib:.~Jtela:t:?';.c;n 
,So ~ HE.dras p 1950, p.102. 

Betv:reen Relio-ions 
.$I!o • • ___ ~ __ 9 

c. ]~. 

20Hendrik Kraemer, ~cit., P Q 112 - 113. 



the synt.hetic absorption of (!)taer religious systems into the fold of 

Hinduism. His treatment of Buddhism can be cited as an example. Buddha, 

""i'no revolted against Hinduism g 8.11d Vedanta in pal'ticular9 has been por= 

trayeel as a great toachsl:' of 'the Veds,s. He said: flHe (Buddl1a.) preached 

the nlOst tremendous truths 0 He t.aught tho very gist of the philosophy 

of the Vedas to one and all "dthout distinction. 1121 The S'V'lami 'i-rent as 

far as asserting that the Vedanta philosophy is the. foundation of 

Budd...l1isID. 22 One cannot say -ehis without contradicting Sankaracaryao One 

of the major burdens of Sank8lracal"ya i s \~_cj_tings Has to prove the heresy 

of Buddhism and to defend Hinduism from the onslaught of the latter. We 

do not see any philosophical ,01" historical just.ification behind the 

8't-mmi r s interpretation of BudJdha and Buddhism. The sams spirit of absorp-

tion VIas at work i-rhen he spoke of Jesus Christ as an Advaitin. "But "i"e 

find the best and greatest men that have been born in the r.rorld have 

Horked 't-Tith that high impersonal idea (Advaita Vedanta). It is the Nan 

,·rho said~ 'I and Iny Father flore One Y p 1,mose p01Ver has descended into 

millions. 1123 This is a very difficult statement to substantiate from 

the life and teachings of Christ. 

The Swami based his claim for the superiority of Hinduism mainly 

in its 'acceptance' of other religions and the fscientific spirit' of 

its approach. 24 In his thinkingp only Hinduism had the potentiality to 

meet the spiritual needs of the world. In this he "(-ras not governed by 

----------~------------------------------.---------------------,-------------

21Viveke,nanda, ~it., Vol. 8, p.97. 

22.Thido, Vol. 59 p.97. 

23Ibj~~f Vol.. 29 polL~2. 

2L~See p.39 - liD 0 
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any philosophical insight. He W8.1S not able to rise above the spectacle 

of nationalism. Nationalism V.;ras the very mal'rct-v of his religiono The 

following utterance is a clea1" example of his myth of the religio-national 

superiorj.ty of Hinduism: "Evraryt;,h:L.'1g looks propitious ~ and Indian 

thought, philosophical and spn.ritual p must once more go over and conquer 

the vlOrldo The problem befol~i9 us p therefore 9 is 8,ssuming largs1' propor~ 

tions every day. It is not only that l<le must revive our own cotmtry -

that is a small matter; I am an iraaginative man - and my idea is the 

conquest of the 1'1)110119 world by the Hindu race. u25 This phase of his 

mission, that has been termed the 'evangelism of aggressive Hinduism' by 

Sister Nivedita,26 maimed the spirit of the universalism he tried to 

preach. 

In preparing Hinduism to meet the challenges of modernity, Vive-

kananda t::!'ied to extract out pf Hinduj,sm a singleness of vision p clarity 

and boldness of purpose. He succeeded in SOTae of the practical aspects 

of his mission. Rad.hala-islman was acknonledging this when he said "Vive-

kanandafs life and teachings prepared us foX' the new age of freedom in 

w'nich we live. 1127 The Swami got into. logical difficulties when he tried 

to build up a philosophical base for his w·ork. As "I'm have seen above ~ he 

had a great concern for the suffering masses of India. The Vedanta~ par-

ticularly in the Advaita form p does not cffer a framevJOJ:'k for such a 

concern. But the S"ilTami set out to. establish a· Vedantic ethic for organ-

25vivekananda 9 .£l? ctto ~ Vol. 3~ p.276. 

26Haridas Bhattacha~~9 ad. 9· ~ill. p po 7250 

27S• Radhala-isl'L~'l.an, O..£~a.§..;i2~1 §..p"~~(;hes and vJ!iti.n~~ Gove. of 
India Publicnt:i.ons Division, D01hi p 1957 p p.285. 



ized serdce. He assert.ed. that" only the Hi..l1dus have a rationale for 

service. "11an li'lUst love othect"s 9 because those others are himself. There 

is but one. II The oneness an Advaitin realizes in Bran.man alone 9 lIis the 

rationale of all ethics and spiritua1.iiy.u28 This type of reasoning g . 

one may say, has no historic8;1 validity. It is importing nei'; ideas into 

the Vedanta o 

The S1-rami often dividied human beings into clear types on the 

basis of their mental makeup. He sa'V-l four type1s of men: the active p the 

emotional p the intellectual p land the introspective. To each of these 
. 

types he prescribed a particular type of yoga for realizing the ultimate 

goal. This division of men ilito types is too s:tmplistico Such a division 

sta..nds on very weak psychological f01mdations. Agait"1~ to assign 1'eli-

gious disciplines to each onel according to his needs is too artificial. 

Real relj.gion 511ouJ.d dern.and the total COJ:l:llJ'Ij:t.ro.ent of the total person. 

Demanding work from certain persons and devotion from certain others and 

so on p 'Vrlll not prov"'io.e a conduciv'e milieu for the developm.ent of inte-

grated personalities. It is not clear from the type of diY:lsion t.he 

Swami made p what place there J.s for unused faculties of men in their 

religious life. 

Vivekananda f s attitudle tot·.ards other religions ,<las det.ermined 

by his attempts to reform Hinduism and to make it a religion acceptable 

to modern l1iD.n. Non-dualism Vilas the crOim of all religious de"velopments 0 

He placed .aD. other religions i in the category of 'dualistic religions' ~ 

and therefore stand belm.; VedJantic religion. The result was that his 

visions of w1iversalism ended in a reactionary particularism. He 

28 See p.29. 
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rejected the universalistic aspects of other religions in so far as they' 

did not contribute to his idea of religion. 

The Sw·am.i. ahmys spoke of the vlest as 'materialistic I and of the 

East as 'spiritualistic'. This was a rr~h created by the romanticising 

orientalists of the nineteenth century~ and Vivekananda gave classical 

expression to it more than any other Indian. M.~ HUller 'was the first 

H:uropean scholar who discovered 'a spiritual home' for the t·-rorld in 

India. He said: !lIf I were to look over the 1-1hole world to find out 

Ghe country most richly endowcJ:ld 1,Jith all the itTeialth, pOI,rsr and beauty 

Ghat nature can bestoN' p I sh01ttl~ point to India. If I were asked under 

mat sky the hUJ:ll8,n faind has mIDst fully developGd some of its choicest 

sifts ~ has mO$t deeply pondered the problems of life ~ 8.nd has found 

;;olutions of some of them 0 •• I should point to India. And if I were to 

ask myself from 'toJhat literatu:lf'e we •• 0 may drai,r that correction v,hich is 

!lost vJanted to make our inner life more perfect ~ more comprehensive ~ 

aore universal p in .fact more truly h'tuuan p a life 9 not only for this life 

mly p but. a transfigured and etel"-i1al life - again I should po:'mt to 

". d' 1129 c11 1.a. This kind of stat.ement from European scholars Has soothing to 

:ndians and soon the notion of!' the all .. ,embracing spirituality of India 

lecame a p01'ierful defense meclianism in the hands of the latter-day 

)!'ophets of Hinduism. The SHami' s respect for orientalists like Max 

ltiller and Paul Deussen knev7 rio bounds. He said: liThe greatE;l!, :ls the 

;10rY9 therefore p to Max. HUller and to Deussen for their bold and open 

ldvocacy of truth. ,,30 One has a right to take p~cide in the ancient glory 

,----------------------.--------------------~------------.. --.--------,,--~----
29I1a:x: NUller p India: __ What It Cap., .. f'e.ach Us? Funk & 1vagnalls p 

re~<J" York? 1883p p.21.J-. 
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Df one's land. But to judge ~tQer nations in the light of one's 01'ffi 

past glory: and spirltualit.y j.s not fair. The myth of the spiritual East 

Swami Viv-ekananda set a great goal for India and Hinduismo He 

~ried to find l1EfLf bases for Hinduisxn to meet the demands of the ne1;'7 age. 

[n this his success i·jaS partial. His importancE~ is not as a religious 

philosophe;r but as a prophet <Df neo-Hindu:l.sm and as a revivalist. He 

:!ame with the message, lIawake p and stop not till the goal is reached" p 

~nd it captured the imagination of India. The li1:>e:l:'ation he brought to 

1induism was partial and of a~ equivocal character~ because of the inher-

:mt nature of the system he ad.opted. Nevertheless p he spent all his 

:mergies in attempting to forge a single body politic out of the diver-

"ity and decadence of Hinduislil1. He liberated Hinduism from its infer-

Lority complex and lethargic attitude to life. At the same time he 

3eemed to have imposed many pi~ohibitions p subtle though the~r be p upon 

~he intrinsic movements of intellectual enquiry. 'I'he n91-7 myths of 

religio-national superiority ll11ioh he fr8ely manufacture,Qp as we have 

:;een~ became bf'rriers in the pursuit of truth. They marked the upper 

Limits of the freedom ayailable for intellectual enquiry. Thus, to 

9.ccept the freedom he offer0d would also entail an unfreedom that came 

~-vith ito His strength as vlel1 as ,,;re.g.kness lay in his synthet.ic method. 

rhis method succeeded j.n unit~.11g Hinduism t but .. failed in establishing it 

as a Ul1iversal religion ~ lIthe only religion that ce.n have any hold on 

any intellectual p8ople.,,31 

-.-.. ~---...... -.. ~---------"--.-------...... ~---
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